
MODULE -  BACK TO SCHOOL
Key words
bag /b{g/ n Put your shopping in this bag. taška
blackboard /'bl{kbɔ:d/ n Use this chalk to write on the blackboard. tabule
CD-Rom /"si: di: 'rɒm/ n You can get the dictionary as a book or on a CD-Rom. CD-Rom
chair /tʃeə/ n I bought six chairs to go with the dining table. židle
computer /kəm'pju:tə/ n I use my computer to get my e-mail. po�íta�
desk /desk/ n He sat at his desk and wrote a letter. st�l, lavice
dictionary /'dkʃənəri/ n Look up the spelling or pronunciation in a dictionary. slovník
DVD player /"di: vi: 'di: "pleə/ n She put the disk in the DVD player and watched the film. DVD p�ehráva�
glue /glu:/ n We can join the pieces of the model together with glue. lepidlo
notebook /'nəυtbυk/ n The policeman wrote my name down in his notebook. poznámkový blok
paper /'pepə/ n The printer has run out of paper. papír
pen /pen/ n Can I use your pen to write this down? pero
pencil /'pensəl/ n The artist drew a picture with a pencil. tužka
pencil case /'pensəl keis/ n There are different coloured pencils in my pencil case. penál
poster /'pəυstə/ n There were posters about the circus all over town. plakát
rubber /'röbə/ n He used the rubber to remove two words from the sentence. guma
ruler /'ru:lə/ n A ruler is used for drawing straight lines. pravítko
scissors /'szəz/ n Sarah cut out the picture with her scissors. n�žky
Students' Book /'stju:dənts bυk/ n Give every pupil a Students' Book. u�ebnice
timetable /'tam"tebəl/ n I don't know when the next lesson starts – I'll check the timetable. rozvrh hodin
Workbook /'wÆ:kbυk/ n Write all the answers in your workbooks. pracovní sešit
art /ɑ:t/ n I don't like art – I just can't draw! výtvarná výchova
English /'ŋglʃ/ n More people speak English than any other language. angli�tina
geography /dZi'ɒgrəfi, 'dZɒg£/ n This geography lesson is about lakes and rivers in England. zem�pis
history /'hstəri/ n We learnt about the history of the Roman Empire. d�jepis
maths /m{θs/ n You can use a calculator when you do these maths questions. matematika
music /'mju:zk/ n He likes classical music but I prefer pop and rock. hudební výchova
PE /Physical Education /"pi: 'i:/ n PE teachers need to be very fit and healthy. t�lesná výchova
science /'saəns/ n Chemistry, physics and biology are the main science subjects. v�dní obor
your language /jɔ: 'l{ŋgwdZ/ How do you say "hello" in your language? tv�j jazyk
Monday /'möndi, de/ n She has to go back to work on Monday. pond�lí
Tuesday /'tju:zdi, £de/ n The game is on Tuesday night. úterý
Wednesday /'wenzdi, £de/ n Some shops close on Wednesday afternoons. st�eda
Thursday /'θÆ:zdi, £de/ n I go to football practice on Thursdays. �tvrtek
Friday /'fradi, £de/ n Shall we go to the cinema this Friday? pátek
Saturday /'s{tədi, £de/ n We're going on holiday next Saturday. sobota
Sunday /'söndi, £de/ n He won a million pounds on TV last Sunday! ned�le

abroad /ə'brɔ:d/ adv Many British people go abroad for their holidays. zahrani�í
age /edZ/ n What age is your dad? v�k, stá�í
animal /'{nməl/ n They keep several animals in the house – three rabbits, a cat and a dog. zví�e
answer /'ɑ:nsə/ v I'll ask the questions and you can answer them. odpov�d�t
are there /'ɑ: ðə, ðeə How many children are there in the classroom? jsou (tam)
ask /ɑ:sk/ v Ask your friend one question, and then he'll ask you one. ptát se
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at home /ət 'həυm/ I left my school work at home. doma
black /bl{k/ adj, n I have a pair of black shoes on my feet. �erný
blue /blu:/ adj, n Her hair is bright blue and looks really good! modrý
book /bυk/ n This book is full of interesting information. kniha
boyfriend /'bɔfrend/ n John is Jenny's boyfriend – they do everything together. p�ítel
campsite k{mpsat/ n We stayed on a campsite in France last month. kemp
can /kən, k{n/ aux I can say hello and goodbye in Italian. moci, um�t
classroom /'klɑ:srυm, £ru:m/ n There are twenty desks in my classroom. t�ída
clothes /kləυðz, kləυz/ n pl Clothes keep you warm and they make you look good too. šaty, oble�ení
cloudy /'klaυdi/ adj It was cloudy today but it will be sunny tomorrow. zatažený
coast /kəυst/ n They spent two weeks on holiday at the coast. pob�eží
at the coast /ət ðə 'kəυst/ They spent two weeks on holiday at the coast. na pob�eží
cold /kəυld/ adj Don't get cold – put a thick coat on. chladný
colour /'kölə/ n Which colour is your favourite – blue or red? barva
dancer /'dɑ:nsə/ n My sister is a dancer with the Royal Ballet. tane�ník
family /'f{məli/ n She has a large family – four sisters and five brothers! rodina
fan /f{n/ n 3000 fans went to the rock concert. fanoušek
fantastic /f{n't{stk/ adj I think their music is fantastic! fantastický
favourite /'fevərt/ adj Which is your favourite Harry Potter book? oblíbený
film star /'flm stɑ:/ n Tom Cruise is a very famous film star and earns lots of money. filmová hv�zda
girlfriend /'gÆ:lfrend/ n "Is she your girlfriend?" "No, but we sometimes go to the cinema together". p�ítelkyn�
good /gυd/ adj Father Christmas only brings presents to good, well-behaved children. dobrý
grandparents /'gr{n"peərənts/ n pl I have two sets of grandparents–my mum's parents and my dad's parents. prarodi�e
green /gri:n/ adj, n The trees are not very green in winter. zelený
hasn’t /'h{zənt/ aux My brother hasn't got a chance of getting a girlfriend. nemít
hobbies /'hɒbiz/ n pl My hobbies are fishing, taking photographs and football. koní�ky
holidays /'hɒlədiz/ n pl Where are you going for your holidays this year? dovolená
hotel /həυ'tel/ n We stayed at a lovely hotel on the side of the lake. hotel
house /haυs/ n Our house is very small – it only has one bedroom. d�m
in the country /n ðə 'köntri/ We live in a city, so we like to have holidays in the country. na venkov�
instructions /n'strökʃənz/ n pl I can't understand the instructions for making this cake. pokyny, návod
interest /'ntrəst/ n Making pottery is one of my mother's interests. zájem
interested in /'ntrəstd n/ I'm not interested in collecting stamps – I prefer baseball and cricket. zajímat se o 
interesting /'ntrəstŋ/ adj My dad has an interesting book about American history. zajímavý
into /'ntə, 'ntυ/ prep He went back into his house. do
be into /bi 'ntə, 'ntυ/ phr v I'm not into model aeroplanes – I prefer model railways. velmi se zajímat o
is there /'z ðə, ðeə/ "Is there anybody at home?" "Yes, I'm in here." je (tam)
lesson /'lesən/ n Our next lesson is Chemistry – I think it's really boring. lekce, hodina
like /lak/ prep We live in a city, so we like to have holidays in the country. mít rád
be like /bi 'lak/ phr v What's the weather like today? jaký
likes and dislikes /"laks ən 'dslaks/ Tell me your likes and dislikes before I go to the shop for food. mít rád a nemít rád
name /nem/ n She changed her name from Benson to Smith when she got married. jméno
nationality /"n{ʃə'n{ləti/ n He changed his nationality when he went to live in the USA. národnost
not bad /"nɒt 'b{d/ "Do you like this new ice cream?" "Yes, it's not bad!" není špatný
not very good /"nɒt veri 'gυd/ The new Maths teacher isn't very good – he talks too quickly. není moc dobrý
okay /"əυ 'ke/ adj This book is okay, but I don't want to read all of it. dobrý, fajn
page /pedZ/ n How many words are there on this page? strana
people /'pi:pəl/ n pl There are thousands of people outside the palace and they all want to see the Queen. lidé
photo /'fəυtəυ/ n I took 20 photos yesterday with my new camera. fotografie
place /ples/ n Crete is a great place for a summer holiday. místo
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price /pras/ n The price of this coat is £50. cena
question /'kwestʃən/ n The questions in that exam were really difficult. otázka
rainy /'reni/ adj We were on holiday for 14 days and ten of them were rainy! deštivý
read /ri:d/ v Read a book or play cards – it's rainy again today. �íst
red /red/ adj, n The little girl had red paint all over her clothes and hands. �ervený
say hello /"se hə'ləυ/ How do you say hello in Polish? �íci ahoj
shop /ʃɒp/ n I'd like to go to the shop for a Sunday newspaper. obchod
sister /'sstə/ n My sister lives in the south of England. sestra
sport /spɔ:t/ n Which sport is your favourite – football or rugby? sport
summer /'sömə/ n We had a very rainy summer this year. léto
sunny /'söni/ adj The weather is going to be bright and sunny tomorrow. slune�ný
talk /tɔ:k/ v I talked to my brother for two hours on the phone yesterday. mluvit
teacher /'ti:tʃə/ n Our new teacher knows lots about foreign languages. u�itel
television /'telə"vZən, "telə'vZən/ n There's a television programme about French tonight at 7.30. televize
thing /θŋ/ n Will you get me a few things from the supermarket, please? v�c, p�edm�t
understand /"öndə'st{nd/ v I don't understand this question – what does it mean? rozum�t
weather /'weðə/ n What's the weather like in Florida in summer? po�así
weekend /"wi:k'end, 'wi:kend/ n Most people don't have to work at the weekend. víkend
whose /hu:z/ deter., pron"Whose bag is this?" "It's mine, thanks very much." �í 
write /rat/ v Write your name at the top of the page, and then begin the test. psát

MODULE 1 - OUR WORLD
Key words
chess /tʃes/ n A chess board has 64 squares on it, 32 black and 32 white. šachy
collecting /kə'lektŋ/ n Collecting things, like stamps, books and records, is his hobby. sbírat
fashion /'f{ʃən/ n She's interested in fashion, and designs all her own clothes. móda
model aeroplanes /"mɒdl 'eərəplenz/ n There's an exhibition of model aeroplanes this weekend. modely letadel
photography /fə'tɒgrəfi/ n We went to a photography exhibition and saw lots of good photos. fotografování
reading /'ri:dŋ/ n Reading too much hurts my eyes. �tení
skateboarding /'sketbɔ:dŋ/ n Wear your knee and elbow pads when you go skateboarding. jízda na skateboardu
send /send/ v Send me a postcard when you go on holiday! poslat
card /kɑ:d/ n How many cards did you get at Christmas? pohled
e-greeting /'i: "gri:tŋ/ n I send e-greetings instead of paper birthday cards. blahop�ání p�es internet
e-mail /'i: mel/ n I got 17 e-mails from friends on my birthday. e-mail
instant message /"nstənt 'mesdZ/ n When John sends me an instant message I see it straight away on my screen. instant message, obdoba ICQ
letter /'letə/ n When Mum worked abroad she sent me a letter every week. dopis
text message /'tekst "mesdZ/ n Use your mobile phone to send him a text message. textová zpráva
use /ju:z/ v I use my mobile phone every day to call my mum. použít
chatroom /'tʃ{trυm, £ru:m/ n People in chatrooms don't always say who they really are. diskuzní fórum
the Internet /ði 'ntənet/ n The Internet is a great way of doing research for your school projects. internet
mobile (phone) /fəυn, "məυbal 'fəυn/ n If your car breaks down, use your mobile (phone) to ring for help. mobilní telefon
home phone /"həυm 'fəυn/ n Ring me on my home phone – my mobile isn't working. domácí telefon
pay phone /'pe fəυn/ n Where's the nearest pay phone? I need to call for a taxi. ve�ejný telefon
friendly /'frendli/ adj The shop assistant was very friendly and helpful. p�átelský
funny /'föni/ adj The jokes he told were so funny we couldn't stop laughing. sm�šný
hard-working /"hɑ:d 'wÆ:kŋ/ adj She's a hard-working student and will probably pass all her exams. usilovn� pracující
helpful /'helpfəl/ adj His comments were rude and not very helpful. užite�ný
honest /'ɒnəst/ adj Jean is always honest and never tells lies. up�ímný
lazy /'lezi/ adj Ben is very lazy and never gets up before 10 o'clock. líný
moody /'mu:di/ adj Helen was very moody and angry when she lost. náladový
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outgoing /"aυt'gəυŋ/ adj My sister loves meeting people and has an outgoing personality. spole�enský
patient /'peʃənt/ adj I don't like waiting – I'm not a patient person. trp�livý
shy /ʃa/ adj Why is she standing in the corner? Is she shy? stydlivý
untidy /ön'tadi/ adj David's very untidy – he leaves clothes all over the floor. nepo�ádný
like /lak/ v Most people don't like cold baths. mít rád
love /löv/ v I love chocolate – I can't stop eating it! milovat
mind /mand/ v I don't mind Maths but I don't like Chemistry. vadit
hate /het/ v She hates getting up so early in the mornings. nenávid�t
stand /st{nd/ v She stands rainy weather. snášet
can't stand /"kɑ:nt 'st{nd/ My brother can't stand you – he thinks you're horrible! nesnášet
amazing /ə'mezŋ/ adj The story was so amazing I could hardly believe it. úžasný
beautiful /'bju:tfəl/ adj That actress has a beautiful face but an ugly boyfriend. krásný
fantastic /f{n't{stk/ adj The new film is out, and it's really fantastic! fantastický
great /gret/ adj It would be great if you could come with us. skv�lý

a bit /ə 'bt/ I feel a bit ill today – I'm not going to school. trochu
a lot /ə 'lɒt/ This shark has a lot of teeth! mnoho, moc
activity /{k'tvəti/ n You can take part in lots of activities on this holiday. aktivita, �innost
after /'ɑ:ftə/ adv After leaving a school, he worked in bank. po, potom
all right /"ɔ:l 'rat/ "Will you take my photo?" "All right, give me your camera." dob�e
always /'ɔ:lwz, £wez/ adv I always have a cup of coffee with my breakfast. vždy
angry /'{ŋgri/ adj Dad's angry because you crashed his car. naštvaný, rozzlobený
around the world /ə"raυnd ðə 'wÆ:ld/ The students come from many countries around the world. okolo sv�ta
back /b{k/ n He's always telling lies behind my back. záda
behind sb’s back /b"hand sömbədiz 'b{k/ He's always telling lies behind my back. za n��ími zády
beach /bi:tʃ/ n The children looked for shells on the beach. pláž
because /b'kɒz, b'kəz/ conj I don't like her because she tells lies. protože
become /b'köm/ v Study hard and you'll become a brilliant English speaker! stát se
bill /bl/ n Tell the waiter we'd like the bill, please. ú�et
billion /'bljən/ n Paying for hospitals and nurses costs billions of pounds. bilión
birthday /'bÆ:θde/ n My birthday is on the seventh of July – when's yours? narozeniny
brochure /'brəυʃə, £ʃυə/ n Let's pick up some holiday brochures and decide where to go. brožura, leták
business /'bznəs/ n She runs her own business. obchod
none of your business /"nön əv jɔ: 'bznəs/ I'm not telling you – it's none of your business. to se t� netýká
busy /'bzi/ adj You can't speak to him just now, he's very busy. zaneprázdn�ný
buy /ba/ v Will you buy me some sweets when you go to the shop? koupit
call /kɔ:l/ v I'll call you again tomorrow at the same time. zavolat
capital /'k{ptl/ n Edinburgh is the capital of Scotland. hlavní m�sto
castle /'kɑ:səl/ n There are lots of castles in Scotland and Ireland. hrad
century /'sentʃəri/ n They built many of these houses in the last century. století
chat /tʃ{t/ v I don't want a long talk, just a short chat. rozhovor
church /tʃÆ:tʃ/ n We go to church nearly every Sunday. kostel
cinema /'snəmə/ n What's on at the cinema this week? kino
class /klɑ:s/ n Have you done your homework for the History class? hodina, p�ednáška
classical music /"kl{skəl 'mju:zk/ n Mozart wrote classical music in the 18th century. klasická hudba
climate /'klamət/ n All over the world the climate is changing. klima
college /'kɒldZ/ n After school, he's going on to college to study English. vysoká škola
competition /"kɒmpə'tʃən/ n I like the competitions in the newspaper at the weekend. sout�ž
computer game /kəm'pju:tə gem/ n He played that computer game for four hours yesterday! po�íta�ová hra
cooking /'kυkŋ/ n A chef does a lot of cooking in a restaurant. va�ení
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countryside /'köntrisad/ n They've ruined the countryside with all these motorways. venkov
cousin /'közən/ n He's my cousin – my mother's brother's son. bratranec
creative /kri'etv/ adj Be creative – design a completely new range of clothes! tvo�ivý
culture /'költʃə/ n Some things are polite in certain cultures but rude in others. kultura
customer service department /"köstəmə 'sÆ:vs d"pɑ:tmənt/ n Tell the Customer Service Department what your problem is. odd�lení služby zákazník�m
cycle /'sakəl/ v I cycle to school on Mondays but I get the bus on the other days. jezdit na kole
cycling /'saklŋ/ n Cycling is popular in Holland because the roads are very flat. ježd�ní na kole
dad /d{d/ n Does your dad still work at the bank? táta
dangerous /'dendZərəs/ adj This road is dangerous – everyone drives very fast. nebezpe�ný
date of birth /"det əv 'bÆ:θ/ n Write your name and date of birth at the top of the paper. datum narození
design /d'zan/ v Architects design buildings for a living. navrhnout
different /'dfrənt/ adj That's not the magazine I usually buy, it's a different one. jiný, rozdílný
dog /dɒg/ n I take the dog for a walk in the park every morning. pes
drawing /'drɔ:ŋ/ n Sadie made a drawing of a little boy and a little girl. kresba
drive /drav/ v Will you drive me to the airport when I go on holiday? �ídit
dry /dra/ adj It's hot and dry in the middle of the desert. suchý
easy /'i:zi/ adj Ask me some easy questions about computers. jednoduchý
Emerald Isle /"emərəld 'al/ People call Ireland "the Emerald Isle" because it's very green. Smaragdový ostrov
every night /"evri 'nat/ There are lots of pubs, so you can go to a different one every night. každou noc
exam /g'z{m/ n She passed the exams and will be going to university next year. zkouška
exhibit /g'zbt/ n There's a new exhibit on Egypt at the museum. exibice, výstava
explore /k'splɔ:/ v Doctor Livingstone explored the unknown parts of Africa. prozkoumat
famous /'feməs/ adj They took photos of all the famous places in Wales. známý
fishing /'fʃŋ/ n Fishing is one of Britain's most popular activities. ryba�ení
football team /'fυtbɔ:l ti:m/ n Which football team do you like best? fotbalový tým
for /fə, fɔ:/ prep I'm waiting for the number 98 bus. na
for example /fər g'zɑ:mpəl/ She likes books and plays – for example, Shakespeare and Tolstoy. nap�íklad
French /frentʃ/ n French is not a difficult language to learn. francouzština
friend /frend/ n He's an old friend – we've known him for many years. p�ítel, kamarád
fun /fön/ n He isn't really rude – it's just good fun. zábava
good fun /"gυd 'fön/ He isn't really rude – it's just good fun. dobrá zábava
gadget /'g{dZət/ n I've bought a great gadget for cutting up onions. nástroj
get up /get/ aux Will you get up out of that chair, please, and go to the shop for me? vstát
go /gəυ/ v Do you want to go with me to the party tonight? jít
go out /gəυ 'aυt/ phr v She's going out with my friend's brother. chodit ven
good at /'gυd ət, {t/ My mum's very good at Geography and History. dobrý v 
grandma /'gr{nmɑ:/ n Her grandma looks after her when her mum is at work. babi�ka
guitar /g'tɑ:/ n My guitar has twelve strings instead of the usual six. kytara
guitarist /g'tɑ:rst/ n Jimi Hendrix was a brilliant guitarist. kytarista
hardly ever /"hɑ:dli 'evə/ I hardly ever see my brother – he lives in South America. skoro nikdy
historic /h'stɒrk/ adj In the 1960s the Americans made the first, historic landing on the moon. historický
horse riding /'hɔ:s "radŋ/ n You can go horse riding in the mountains on this holiday. ježd�ní na koni
hundreds of /'höndrədz əv, ɒv/ There were hundreds of people in the queue. stovky
idea /a'də/ n He turned his good idea into a business and made lots of money. nápad
good idea /"gυd a'də/ He turned his good idea into a business and made lots of money. dobrý nápad
illustrate /'ləstret/ v My sister illustrates children's picture books. ilustrovat
information /"nfə'meʃən/ n Where can I get information about train times? informace
inventor /n'ventə/ n Edwin Land was the inventor of the Polaroid camera. vynálezce
Ireland /'aələnd/ n Ireland is a great place for a quiet, relaxing holiday. Irsko
Irish /'aərʃ/ adj His mum is Irish – she comes from Dublin. Ir
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Jamaica /dZə'mekə/ n Jamaica is an island in the Caribbean. Jamajka
keep in touch /"ki:p n 'tötʃ/ We kept in touch by e-mail when he lived abroad. udržovat kontakt
kiss /ks/ v Grandma kissed me goodnight and then went home to her house. políbit
languages /'l{ŋgwdZz/ n pl He's very clever and can speak at least six languages. jazyky
late /let/ adj, adv I got up late and missed the bus this morning. pozd�
laugh /'lɑ:f/ n Mum laughts at her baby. smát se
have a laugh /h{v ə 'lɑ:f/ We won't make any money but we'll have a laugh! bavit se, užívat si
leave it out /"li:v t 'aυt/ Leave it out, Moni! I don't like being teased! nechat n��eho
legend /'ledZənd/ n Have you heard the legend of the King of the Fairies? legenda
library /'labrəri, £bri/ n Please take these books back to the library for me. knihovna
listener /'lsənə/ n I talk too much, but she's a good listener. poslucha�
live /lv/ v I live in Leeds now, but I come from Scotland. žít, bydlet
Londoner /'löndənə/ n Millions of Londoners travel to work on the Underground. obyvatel Londýna
look after /lυk/ v I'm going to look after their dogs while they are on holiday. starat se
lyrics /'lrks/ n pl The singer has forgotten the lyrics of the song. text 
machine /mə'ʃi:n/ n A TV is a machine for showing moving pictures. p�ístroj
magic powers /"m{dZk 'paυəz/ n pl The witch used her magic powers to turn me into a frog. magická síla
make /mek/ v He made a machine for recording TV programmes onto DVDs. ud�lat, vyrobit
maybe /'mebi/ adv I don’t know – maybe I'll come and maybe I won't. možná
meeting /'mi:tŋ/ n The teachers had a meeting at two o'clock. sch�ze
mess /mes/ n The room was in a mess – there were clothes all over the floor. nepo�ádek
in a mess /n ə 'mes/ The room was in a mess – there were clothes all over the floor. neuklizený
much /mötʃ/ adv Mary likes dancing very much. velmi, moc, mnoho
(not) very much /("nɒt) veri 'mötʃ/ Jack didn't like the book very much and didn't finish it. (ne) moc
mum /möm/ n My mum got married to my dad in 1985. máma
museum /mju:'ziəm/ n The Museum of Science has lots of information on the planets. muzeum
the Net /ðə 'net/ We looked it up on the Net and got the answer really quickly. sí�/Internet
never /'nevə/ adv I never go to clubs – I'm not old enough yet. nikdy
news /nju:z/ n Have you heard some news about Harry? novinky
the news /ðə 'nju:z/ n sing The news will be on TV at 10 o'clock. zprávy
newspaper /'nju:s"pepə/ n Have you seen the Christmas quiz in today's newspaper? noviny
night life /'nat laf/ n Leeds is very good for night life – there are lots of bars and clubs. no�ní život
now /naυ/ adv I'm going home now – it's after 12 o'clock. nyní, te�
official /ə'fʃəl/ adj The government will produce an official report. oficiální
often /'ɒfən, 'ɒftən/ adv She often gets the answers right but sometimes she's wrong. �asto
the Olympics /ði ə'lmpks/ n sing/pl London will hold the Olympics in 2012. olympiáda
on with /'ɒn wð, wθ/ She doesn't get on with her sister – they argue about everything. vycházet s n�kým (nep�ít se)
painting /'pentŋ/ n The famous painting of the Mona Lisa is in an art gallery in Paris. malba, obraz
parents /'peərənts/ n pl Both her parents work in London all week. rodi�e
park /pɑ:k/ n I'm going to take the dogs for a walk in the park. park
part /pɑ:t/ n The first part of the exam was okay but the second part was difficult. �ást
party /'pɑ:ti/ n There's a party at Jimmy's house on Saturday. oslava, mejdan
penfriend /'penfrend/ n My German penfriend wrote to me again last week. p�ítel na dopisování
personal details /"pÆ:sənəl 'di:telz/ n pl To get a credit card you need to give us some personal details. osobní údaje
phone card /'fəυn kɑ:d/ n I haven't got any money for the phone – can I use your phone card? telefonní karta
piano /pi'{nəυ/ n I learned to play the piano when I was five. klavír
PIN /pn/ n Key in your PIN and the machine will give you some cash. PIN
poem /'pəυəm/ n Wordsworth wrote a lot of poems about the English Lake District. báse�
Poland /'pəυlənd/ n Many people came to Leeds from Poland in the 1930s. Polsko
popular /'pɒpjυlə/ adj Ireland is a popular place to go for a peaceful holiday. populární
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population /"pɒpjυ'leʃən/ n The population of Poland is about 40 million. populace, obyvatelstvo
portrait /'pɔ:trət/ n Have you seen the portrait of the Queen in the National Gallery? portrét
prize /praz/ n The newspaper is giving a prize for the first correct answer to the quiz. cena
problem /'prɒbləm/ n "What's the problem?" "I can't see properly." problém
the Queen /ðə 'kwi:n/ The Queen lives in Buckingham Palace. královna
real /rəl/ adj It's not a real computer, it's just a plastic box that he plays with. skute�ný, opravdový
record /r'kɔ:d/ v Can you record that programme for me tonight? nahrát
relax /r'l{ks/ v Come to Ireland and relax in our beautiful countryside. odpo�inout, relaxovat
republic /r'pöblk/ n General De Gaulle was once the President of the French republic. republika
restaurant /'restərɒnt/ n This restaurant charges too much for its food. restaurace
river /'rvə/ n The river goes right through the middle of the town and then joins the sea. �eka
Roman /'rəυmən/ adj The Roman army built many roads in Britain. �ímský
room /rυm, ru:m/ n There are three rooms downstairs and two more on the top floor. místnost
Russia /'röʃə/ n It's very cold in some parts of Russia. Rusko
science lab /'saəns l{b/ n There's been an explosion in the science lab. v�decká laborato�
Scotland /'skɒtlənd/ n There are only about 5 million people in the whole of Scotland. Skotsko
scuba diving /'sku:bə "davŋ/ n The Great Barrier Reef is a great place to go scuba diving. potáp�ní
see /si:/ v Can you move, please? I can't see the TV. vid�t
shopping /'ʃɒpŋ/ n I'm going into town to do some shopping for clothes. nákup, nakupování
shopping centre /'ʃɒpŋ "sentə/ n The new shopping centre has lots of places to buy clothes. obchodní centrum
singing /'sŋŋ/ n Have you done much singing in church choirs? zpívání
skiing /'ski:ŋ/ n Switzerland in February is a favourite place for skiing holidays. lyžování
snowy /'snəυ£i/ adj Is it very snowy in Poland in winter? zasn�žený
sometimes /'sömtamz/ adv Sometimes we go to town at the weekend, but often we just stay at home. n�kdy
song /sɒŋ/ n I don't like his songs – they're all about how bad he feels. píse�
sorry /'sɒri/ adj I'm sorry I didn't call you last night – the phone wasn't working. litující, zarmoucený
speaker /'spi:kə/ n Tonight's speaker will be talking about gardening. �e�ník, mluv�í
spend /spend/ v How much did you spend on food this week? utratit
stone /stəυn/ n He threw a stone into the lake and it made a loud noise. kámen
stop /stɒp/ v I've been working for six hours, so now I'm going to stop for tea. zastavit se, p�estat
story /'stɔ:ri/ n It's a story about a rich man and his two sons. p�íb�h
street /stri:t/ n Colin lives in the same street as me but we have never met. ulice
student /'stju:dənt/ n Most of the students are going on the school trip to France. student
surfing /'sÆ:fŋ/ n You can go surfing off the south coast of England. surfování
swim /swm/ n Let's have a swim in the ocean before we have dinner. plavat
swimming /'swmŋ/ n I can't go swimming because I haven't got a swimming costume. plavání
tease /ti:z/ v She teased him about his long hair, but she liked it really. škádlit, dobírat si n�koho
teenager /'ti:nedZə/ n My dad liked really loud music when he was a teenager. náctiletý
tennis /'tens/ n I'm going to take tennis lessons this summer. tenis
text /tekst/ v I tried phoning him and texting him but he didn't answer. poslat textovou zprávu
think /θŋk/ v I think I've passed the exam but I 'm not sure. myslet
together /tə'geðə/ adv Are you going to the cinema too? Let's go together, then! spolu
too /tu:/ adv The house has five bedrooms, and there's a swimming pool too! také
town /taυn/ n That part of France has a lot of countryside and not very many towns. m�sto
the tube /ðə 'tju:b/ The quickest way around London is on the tube. metro
Turkey /'tÆ:ki/ n He went to Turkey because his team were playing a football match in Istanbul. Turecko
underground railway /"öndəgraυnd 'relwe/ n There are underground railways in Moscow and Singapore. podzemní dráha
up /öp/ adv, prep They began walking up the hill. nahoru
usually /'ju:Zuəli, 'ju:Zəli/ adv The bus usually comes about five minutes after I get to the bus stop,. obvykle
very /'veri/ adv I was very late and missed the start of the lesson. velmi
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video /'vdiəυ/ n Do you want to rent a video or go to the cinema? video
village /'vldZ/ n They live in a small village near the town of Stratford. vesnice
visit /'vzt/ v Are you going to visit your brother in Mexico this year? navštívit
wait /wet/ v Wait for me – I'm nearly ready. �ekat
walk /wɔ:k/ v I need to walk at least five miles a day and lose a lot of weight. chodit
walking /'wɔ:kŋ/ n Walking is good for you if you want to keep fit. chození, procházení
watch /wɒtʃ/ v I want to watch that programme on BBC1 at 7 o'clock. dívat se 
website /'websat/ n He downloads a lot of music from different websites. webová stránka
weekend /"wi:k'end, 'wi:kend/ n I don't work at the weekend – I just relax. víkend
wet /wet/ adj It was wet on Saturday so we didn't go to the match. mokrý
wonderful /'wöndəfəl/ adj Thank you for a wonderful time at your birthday party. úžasný
world /wÆ:ld/ n A third of the world's people have little or nothing to eat. sv�t
writer /'ratə/ n George Bernard Shaw was a famous Irish writer. spisovatel

MODULE 2 - NEIGHBOURS
Key words
dentist /'dentst/ n I have toothache so I'm going to the dentist today. zuba�
electrician /"lek'trʃən, "elk£/ n When anything electrical breaks down, I always call the electrician. elektriká�
hairdresser /'heə"dresə/ n I asked the hairdresser to cut my hair short. kade�ník
lorry driver /'lɒri "dravə/ n The lorry crashed but the lorry driver was OK. �idi� nákladního auta
mechanic /m'k{nk/ n The mechanic mended my car but he didn't charge me anything! mechanik
office worker /'ɒfs "wÆ:kə/ n Office workers finish work at 5 o'clock. kancelá�ský zam�stnanec 
plumber /'plömə/ n When the toilet didn't work, I asked the plumber to fix it. instalatér
secretary /'sekrətəri/ n He asked his secretary to type some letters. sekretá�ka
shop assistant /'ʃɒp ə"sstənt/ n The shop assistant helped me with my bags. prodava�
taxi driver /'t{ksi "dravə/ n The taxi drivers know every street in London. �idi� taxi
vet /vet/ n The vet was very gentle with the cat. zv�roléka�
burger /'bÆ:gə/ n I had a burger and chips for lunch. karbanátek, hamburger
cheese /tʃi:z/ n A piece of cheese after a meal helps to clean your teeth. sýr
chips /tʃps/ n pl Some people eat chips with everything! hranolky
cola /'kəυlə/ n Can we have two colas and a lemonade please? kola
fish /fʃ/ n Dad caught a fish and brought it home to cook for dinner. ryba
fruit /fru:t/ n I try to eat five pieces of fruit every day. ovoce
hot dog /'hɒt dɒg/ n When I have a hot dog I add mustard and tomato sauce. párek v rohlíku
ice cream /"as 'kri:m/ n There were so many kinds of ice cream I didn't know which to choose! zmrzlina
kebab /k'b{b/ n We ate beef kebab and rice in the Indian restaurant. kebab
meat /mi:t/ n Jack doesn't eat meat or fish. maso
milk /mlk/ n Gran bought extra milk as she wanted to have cornflakes for breakfast. mléko
orange juice /'ɒrəndZ dZu:s/ n Because she was driving, Suki only drank orange juice. pomeran�ový džus
pizza /'pi:tsə/ n Dad cut the pizza into eight separate pieces. pizza
salad /'s{ləd/ n Mum put tomatoes and lettuce in the salad. salát
salmon /'s{mən/ n Salmon tastes great with eggs and cream! losos
sandwich /'s{nwdZ/ n Jake took sandwiches to school for lunch. sendvi�
tuna /'tju:nə/ n At the café, I bought a tuna and mayonnaise sandwich. tu�ák
vegetables /'vedZtəbəlz/ n pl Grandad grows potatoes, onions and other vegetables. zelenina
water /'wɔ:tə/ n The waiter brought a bottle of mineral water to the table. voda
yoghurt /'jɒgət/ n I like to eat plain yoghurt with strawberries and blueberries. jogurt

(7) am /"e 'em/ We had to get to the airport early as the plane took off at 7 am. (7) ráno
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about /ə'baυt/ adv I'll be home at about six o'clock today. okolo
accent /'{ksənt/ n Maria speaks English with a strong Italian accent. p�ízvuk
adult /'{dölt, ə'dölt/ n Adults are not allowed into the youth club. dosp�lý
be afraid of /bi ə'fred əv, ɒv/ You shouldn't be afraid of the dark. bát se, být polekaný
again /ə'gen, ə'gen/ adv I need to go to London again tomorrow. znovu

all /ɔ:l/
determiner
, pron He spent all his money for new clothes. veškerý, celý, všechen

is that all /z "ð{t 'ɔ:l/ Is that all the money you've got? to jsou všechny
all right /"ɔ:l 'rat "I've dropped the radio!" "That's all right, I'll get a new one." v po�ádku, v pohod�
all the time /"ɔ:l ðə 'tam/ He plays computer games all the time and never goes outside. po�ád
alone /ə'ləυn/ adv The old woman lived alone after her sons left home. sám
amusement park /ə'mju:zmənt pɑ:k/ n We're going to the amusement parks in Florida for our holidays! zábavný park
area /'eəriə/ n My brother and my sister live in the same area of north London. �tvr�, oblast
Argentina /"ɑ:dZən'ti:nə/ n They came from Argentina ten years ago and now live in Manchester. Argentina
astronomer /ə'strɒnəmə/ n The astronomer discovered a new star. astronom
at night /ət 'nat/ It's dangerous round here at night – don't go out on your own. v noci
Australia /ɒ'streliə/ n We visited our grandparents in Australia two years ago. Austrálie
baby /'bebi/ n My brother and his wife have a new baby – her name is Rachel. dít�, miminko
bad /b{d/ adj The plane was late because of the bad weather. špatný
Bangladesh /"b{ŋglə'deʃ/ n Rakesh is going to Bangladesh for his holidays next year. Bangladéš
bank /b{ŋk/ n I need to go to the bank and get some money. banka
bathroom /'bɑ:θrυm, £ru:m/ n He left the tap on, and the bathroom floor was covered in water. koupelna
bed /bed/ n He always tries to get home before his kids go to bed. postel
in bed /n 'bed/ Dad won't read my little sister a story unless she's in bed. v posteli
before /b'fɔ:/ adv Will you read me a story before I go to bed? p�ed
Bengali /ben'gɔ:li/ adj There's a display of Bengali dancing tonight. bengálský
bilingual /ba'lŋgwəl/ adj The waiter is bilingual – he speaks Spanish and English. dvoujazy�ný
body /'bɒdi/ n She has a very small head and a huge body. t�lo
bottle of water /"bɒtl əv 'wɔ:tə/ They carried bottles of water on their trip up the mountain. láhev vody
boy /bɔ/ n They have a big family – three boys and four girls. chlapec
build /bld/ v Tesco are building a new supermarket in the centre of town. postavit
certainly /'sÆ:tnli/ adv "Will you write this essay for me?" "No, I certainly won't!" ur�it�, jist�
character /'k{rktə/ n In the TV series, his character has a wife and ten children. postava
check /tʃek/ v Give me your paper and I'll check your answers. zkontrolovat
chicken nuggets /"tʃkən 'nögəts/ n pl I'd like chicken nuggets and chips, please. ku�ecí nugety
children /'tʃldrən/ n pl My grandparents had my mum and ten other children. d�ti
choose /tʃu:z/ v Please choose a seat and wait for the doctor to arrive. vybrat
city /'sti/ n I live in a small village and my best friend in a city. velkom�sto
the City /ðə 'sti/ My brother earns a lot of money working in the City. the City-�tvrt v Londýn�
click /klk/ v Click on the search button if you want to look for something. kliknout
clock /klɒk/ n When the clock struck twelve, Cinderella ran out of the palace. hodiny
concert hall /'kɒnsət hɔ:l/ n We went to the concert hall to hear the orchestra. koncertní sí�
control /kən'trəυl/ v He couldn't control the car and it crashed into a tree. ovládat
cook /kυk/ n I'm not a very good cook but I like to eat a lot! kucha�
create /kri'et/ v The new rules will create a lot of problems. vytvo�it
curry /'köri/ n After the film, we went to the Indian restaurant for a curry. kari
cut /köt/ v I cut the carrot into small pieces and added it to the meat. krájet
daughter /'dɔ:tə/ n It's my daughter's ninth birthday today. dcera
decision /d'sZən/ n When it was time to make a decision, he didn't know what to do. rozhodnutí
die /da/ v His grandmother died when he was only three years old. um�ít
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difficult /'dfkəlt/ adj The questions in this exam are really difficult! t�žký
dinner /'dnə/ n Come and have dinner with us – we eat at 8 o'clock. ve�e�e
door /dɔ:/ n Somebody's knocking on the door – go and let them in. dve�e
drink /drŋk/ v We often drink a glass or two of wine with dinner. pít
early /'Æ:li/ adj, adv If you get there early you'll have to wait for a few minutes. brzy
east /i:st/ adj, adv, n She has a house on the east coast of Scotland, near Aberdeen. východní
electronic /"lek'trɒnk, "elk£/ adj You can use an electronic calculator in the exam. elektronický
ever /'evə/ adv Have you ever been to Spain in the winter? (v�bec) n�kdy
expensive /k'spensv/ adj It's less expensive to go to Spain in the winter than to stay in Britain. drahý
extras /'ekstrəz/ n pl On this car, the radio and the special wheels are extras. nadstandardní vybavení
face /fes/ n He has a handsome face but he's not a nice person. obli�ej
fantasy /'f{ntəsi/ n I sometimes have this fantasy about being a famous actor. fantazie, sen
feel /fi:l/ v I could feel the bump on my head. cítit
finish /'fnʃ/ v I'll probably finish this work by about 10 o'clock. skon�it, dokon�it
fireplace /'faəples/ n The cat sat in the fireplace to keep himself warm. krb
food /fu:d/ n Italian food is my favourite. jídlo
free /fri:/ adj You have to pay for the fish but the chips are free. zadarmo, bezplatný
from /frəm, frɒm/ prep These paintings are from Africa. z
be from /'bi: frəm, frɒm/ I don't recognise his accent – where is he from? být odkud
garden /'gɑ:dn/ n We grow vegetables in the small garden at the back of the house. zahrada
gardening /'gɑ:dnŋ/ n Gardening is a popular activity in the UK. zahradni�ení
get old /get 'əυld/ Well, she's getting old now, she must be at least 60. stárnout
girl /gÆ:l/ n My mum lived in York with her parents when she was a girl. dívka
give /gv/ n§ If you don't want that food, give it to the dog. dát, dávat
good luck /"gυd 'lök/ Good luck in your exams, from Mum and Dad, hodn� št�stí
group /gru:p/ n All the friends went around in a group at school. skupina
grow up /"grəυ 'öp/ v When I grow up I want to be a doctor. vyr�st,být dosp�lý
ham /h{m/ n Dad put some ham and cheese in his sandwiches. šunka
hamster /'h{mstə/ n My hamster only does two things – run round his wheel and go to sleep! k�e�ek
happen /'h{pən/ v I was walking to school when a strange thing happened. stát se
happy to see /"h{pi tə 'si:/ She was happy to see her brother again after all those years. š�astný, že vidí (n�koho)
hard /hɑ:d/ adj, adv They worked hard but didn't earn a lot of money. t�žce, usilovn�
head /hed/ n Put something on your head when you go out – it's raining. hlava
headache /'hedek/ n I got a headache after reading all these books! bolest hlavy
hear /hə/ v Can you speak more loudly? I can't hear you. slyšet
heart problem /'hɑ:t "prɒbləm/ n Grandad has heart problems and has to take medicine every day. problém se srdcem
help /help/ v You help me with my Maths and I'll help you with your French. pomoci
homework /'həυmwÆ:k/ n The teacher gave us three problems for homework. domácí úkol
hospital /'hɒsptl/ n There are two small hospitals in our city. nemocnice
in hospital /n 'hɒsptl/ My mum had a baby when she was in hospital. v nemocnici
how many /"haυ 'meni/ How many brothers and sisters do you have? kolik
husband /'hözbənd/ n Grandma married her husband in 1923. manžel
ill /l/ adj He was very ill and nearly died. nemocný
imaginary /'m{dZənəri/ adj When I was little I talked to my imaginary friend! imaginární
in front of /n 'frönt əv/ I sat in front of the computer for hours yesterday. p�ed
job /dZɒb/ n He got a job as a teacher. práce
joke /dZəυk/ v He's very polite – he always laughs at my jokes. vtipkovat
you must be joking /bi 'dZəυkŋ/ You must be joking! I'm not going to lend you my car! musíš si d�lat legraci
kids /kdz/ n pl He always tries to get home before his kids go to bed. d�ti
kind of /'kand əv, ɒv/ What kind of food would you like to eat tonight? druh
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kitchen /'ktʃn/ n Can you bring the plates in from the kitchen and put them on the table? kuchy�
know /nəυ/ v You never know what's going to happen next. v�d�t, znát
you never know /jυ "nevə 'nəυ/ You never know what's going to happen next. nikdy nevíš
lamb /l{m/ n I'll get a piece of lamb and cook it for dinner. jehn�
life /laf/ n You never know what's going to happen next. život
real life /"rəl 'laf/ n You never know what's going to happen next. skute�ný život
light /lat/ adj Jenny decided to wear a light blue dress. sv�tlý
living room /'lvŋ rυm, ru:m/ n After we eat we'll go into the living room and have a comfortable seat. obývací pokoj
local /'ləυkəl/ adj We go to the local Italian restaurant once a week. místní
look /lυk/ v Look at my new house! podívat se
look who’s here /"lυk hu:z 'hə/ Well, look who's here! I wasn't expecting you! podívej se, kdo je tu
lose /lu:z/ v I played Susan at chess and lost every game. ztratit
loud /laυd/ adj She had such a loud voice, I couldn't hear anything else. hlasitý
lunch /löntʃ/ n We had chicken and salad for lunch. ob�d
meal /mi:l/ n The meal was so bad we refused to pay for it. jídlo
mean /mi:n v "No Entry" means that you can't drive up the street from that end. znamenat
menu /'menju:/ n There were so many things on the menu, I didn't know what to choose! jídelní lístek
midnight /'mdnat/ n At New Year we stayed up till after midnight. p�lnoc
minute /'mnət/ n I need to be at the airport in 45 minutes. minuta
money /'möni/ n Do you have any money? I need to pay for the tickets. peníze
move /mu:v/ v You can move this chess piece in several different directions. pohnout, táhnout
Mrs /'msz/ Although she's married, she prefers being called Ms not Mrs. paní
multicultural /"mölti'költʃərəl/ adj We live in a multicultural society with people from many other countries. multikulturní
nearly /'nəli/ adv I've nearly finished reading the book. skoro
neighbour /'nebə/ v§ If we have a party we'll have to invite the neighbours. soused
neighbourhood /'nebəhυd/ n There are lots of children to play with in my neighbourhood. sousedství
next door /"nekst 'dɔ:/ Jamie bought the house next door to his mum and dad. vedle
next-door /'nekst dɔ:/ adj My next-door neighbour never cuts the grass in his garden. od vedle
noisy /'nɔzi/ adj The people next door often have noisy parties late at night. hlu�ný
normal /'nɔ:məl/ adj It was just a normal day until the spaceship landed in the playground. normální
normally /'nɔ:məli/ adv I normally walk to school. normáln�, obvykle
north /nɔ:θ/ adj, adv, n Newcastle is a city in the north of England. severní
old /əυld/ adj She works as a nurse at a hospital for old people. starý
only /'əυnli/ adj, adv Declan is only one – he can't talk properly yet. jen, jenom
open /'əυpən/ adj The library is open till 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoons. otev�ený
originally /ə'rdZənəli/ adv My family originally came from Jamaica. p�vodn�
other /'öðə/ adj, pron Fred lives in Bristol but my other brother, Adam, lives in Germany. další
outside /aυt'sad/ adv We lived just outside Manchester for many years. venku, na kraji
personality /"pÆ:sə'n{ləti/ n She has a wonderful personality – happy, friendly and kind. osobnost, povaha
pet /pet/ n Do you have any pets? domácí zví�e
piece /pi:s/ n There are 32 pieces in a game of chess. �ást
please /pli:z/ interj Can I have two burgers and a cola, please? prosím
pool /pu:l/ n There were lots of people at the pool today because of the warm weather. bazén
practice /'pr{kts/ n The team has football practice every Saturday morning. trénink
prepare /pr'peə/ v I've prepared the meal – all you need to do is cook it. p�ipravit
primary school /'praməri "sku:l/ n He went to primary school in Scotland until he was eight years old. základní škola
programme /'prəυgr{m/ n There's a programme about the police on BBC2 tonight. po�ad
quarter /'kwɔ:tə/ n There were four of us, so we cut the cake into quarters. �tvrtina
quiet /'kwaət/ adj It was very quiet today at work – I had nothing to do. klidný
rarely /'reəli/ adv My brother moved abroad, so I rarely see him now. z�ídka
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ready /'redi/ adj Dinner will be ready in five minutes. hotový
realistic /"rə'lstk/ adj This computer game is very realistic. realistický
rest /rest/ n Sit down if you need a rest. odpo�inek
have a rest /h{v ə 'rest/ We walked for miles, and then decided to have a rest. odpo�inout si
rice /ras/ n Put some rice on your plate and I'll get the curry. rýže
roof /ru:f/ n The strong wind blew part of the roof off the house. st�echa
rose /rəυz/ n The gardener was carrying a bunch of white roses. r�že
same /sem/ adj That� funny , Simon said exactly the same thing. stejný
the same /ðə 'sem/ Sunita has the same birthday as me. stejn� (jako)
scared /skeəd/ adj I was scared when those people came and spoke to me. ustrašený, bojácný
school work /'sku:l wÆ:k/ n Do you have much school work to do tonight? školní práce
shoe /ʃu:/ n She bought three pairs of shoes because they were cheap. bota
show /ʃəυ/ v My watch shows five minutes past three, but the station clock shows five to. ukazovat
shower /'ʃaυə/ n I'm very hot and dirty so I'm going to take a shower. sprcha
simulation /"smjυ'leʃən/ n This computer simulation lets you drive at 100 miles per hour. simulace
sit /st/ v Sit down at the table and I'll go and get the food. sed�t
small /smɔ:l/ adj I only want a small piece of lamb and a little rice, please. malý
smell /smel/ v He could smell her perfume as she walked past. cítit
so /səυ/ adv I'm late, so I'm going to miss the train. tak
sound /saυnd/ v I've never heard her sing before, but she sounds great! znít
stadium /'stediəm/ n There was a huge shout from the crowd in the football stadium. stadión
still /stl/ adv Is anyone still hungry? There's still lots of food. stále, po�ád
straight away /"stret ə'we/ When I heard she was ill, I called her straight away. okamžit�
strange /strendZ/ adj Her hair is a very strange colour – green and blue mixed together. zvláštní
study /'stödi/ v What are you going to study at university? studovat
system /'sstəm/ n My computer runs on the Windows system. systém
takeaway /'tekəwe/ n, adj Shall we have a Chinese takeaway? teplé jídlo s sebou
telescope /'teləskəυp/ n He used the telescope to look at the stars. teleskop
test /test/ n I got 31 out of 100 in the Biology test. test
theatre /'θətə/ n We're going to the theatre to see "King Lear". divadlo
time /tam/ n The time is now ten minutes to one. �as
tired /taəd/ adj He was very tired after his long day at work. unavený
today /tə'de/ adv It's Saturday, so there's no school today. dnes
tomorrow /tə'mɒrəυ/ adv It's Monday tomorrow so I have to go back to work. zítra
town centre /"taυn 'sentə/ n At night, the town centre is full of people. centrum m�sta
travel /'tr{vəl/ v They travelled by train to Ireland and then caught a plane to America. cestovat
typical /'tpkəl/ adj This mountain scenery is typical of Switzerland. typický
ugly /'ögli/ adj The hero of the story was ugly but kind. škaredý
uncle /'öŋkəl/ n My dad's brother, Uncle John, is a teacher here. strýc
unfriendly /ön'frendli/ adj He's an unfriendly person and prefers to live alone. nep�átelský, nevlídný
unhappy /ön'h{pi/ adj She was unhappy because she never had any money. neš�astný
university /"ju:nə'vÆ:səti/ n What do you want to study at university? universita
vegetarian /"vedZə'teəriən/ adj, n Marie is vegetarian and doesn't eat meat or fish. vegetarián
virtual /'vÆ:tʃuəl/ adj In this computer game, you can drive a virtual train along the railway. virtuální
waiter /'wetə/ n Waiter, would you bring another bottle of wine, please? �íšník
war /wɔ:/ n Everyone was thankful when the war finally ended. válka
wear /weə/ v I don't know what to wear when I go to the party. obléci si
week /wi:k/ n There are seven days in a week. týden
well /wel/ adv You speak English very well. Where did you learn it? dob�e
where /weə/ adv, conj Where did your dad work before he became a teacher? kde
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wife /waf/ n He and his wife have three young sons. manželka
win /wn/ v I never win at chess – I'm not very good at it. vyhrát
window /'wndəυ/ n The house has very small windows and dark rooms. okno
wishes /'wʃz/ n pl Best wishes on your birthday from Uncle Dan and Auntie Jean. p�ání
best wishes /"best 'wʃz/ Rosie has got married! I must send her my best wishes. s p�áním všeho nejlepšího
woman /'wυmən/ n How many women work in your office? žena
work /wÆ:k/ v My sister works in a hospital for young children. pracovat
worried /'wörid/ adj I'm worried about Rosie – it's 12 o'clock and she's not home yet. ustaraný, znepokojený

MODULE 3 - LIFE STORIES 
Key words
January /'dZ{njuəri, £njυri/ n It sometimes snows here in January. leden
February /'februəri, 'febjυri/ n My birthday is on February 10th. únor
March /mɑ:tʃ/ n In March, we planned our summer holidays. b�ezen
April /'eprəl/ n It rained nearly every day in April! duben
May /me/ n The garden is full of flowers in May. kv�ten
June /dZu:n/ n My sister got married in June. �erven
July /dZυ'la/ n In July we moved house. �ervenec
August /'ɔ:gəst/ n We went to Venezuela for our holidays in August. srpen
September /sep'tembə/ n We started school in September. zá�í
October /ɒk'təυbə/ n In Britain, autumn starts in October. �íjen
November /nəυ'vembə, nə£/ n By November, nearly all the trees have lost their leaves. listopad 
December /d'sembə/ n In December, we all look forward to the Christmas break. prosinec
arrest /tυ ə'rest/ v The police tried to arrest the thief but he got away. zatknout
criminal /ə 'krmənəl/ n The criminals went to prison for ten years. zlo�inec
escape /tυ 'skep/ v The prisoner tried to escape from the police. utéct
guilty /'glti/ adj I feel very guilty because I broke his CD player. provinilý, vinný
murder /ə 'mÆ:də/ n There has been a murder in the next street. vražda
prison /ə 'przən/ n The prison has high walls to keep the prisoners in. v�zení
rob /tə 'rɒb/ v They planned to rob a bank. oloupit
thief /ə 'θi:f/ n A thief broke into our house and stole our new TV! zlod�j
air conditioning /"eə kən'dʃənŋ/ n Our new car has air conditioning. klimatizace
central heating /"sentrəl 'hi:tŋ/ n The central heating keeps the house warm in winter. úst�ední topení
cooker /'kυkə/ n Gran has a gas cooker but would prefer an electric one. va�i�
dishwasher /'dʃ"wɒʃə/ n I put all the dishes, knives and forks into the dishwasher. my�ka na nádobí
fridge /frdZ/ n There was hardly any food in the fridge! ledni�ka
radio /'rediəυ/ n She listens to the radio every morning. rádio
record player /'rekɔ:d "pleə/ n Grandad put the record on the record player. gramofon
telephone /'teləfəυn/ n My telephone rang, but when I picked it up no-one answered. telefon
television /'teləvZən, "telə'vZən/ n I like watching television but I don't like the news programmes. televize
vacuum cleaner /'v{kjuəm "kli:nə, £kjυm£/ n He used the vacuum cleaner to clean up the dog's hair. vysava�
washing machine /'wɒʃŋ mə"ʃi:n/ n Dad put the clothes in the washing machine. pra�ka

acting /'{ktŋ/ n Amy likes acting and she dreams about Hollywood. herectví
acting classes /'{ktŋ "klɑ:sz/ My sister took acting classes and wants to be a film star. kurz herectví
adventure /əd'ventʃə/ n This book is about their adventures in Africa in the 1920s. dobrodružství
ago /ə'gəυ/ adv I was twelve years old three months ago. p�ed (�asov�)
(two days/one months) ago /ə'gəυ/ I was twelve years old three months ago. p�ed (2 dny/3 m�síci)
another /ə'nöðə/ adj She wasn't watching, and ran into another car. jiný, další
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appear /ə'pə/ v She suddenly appeared from nowhere! objevit se
the army /ði 'ɑ:mi/ n People join the army because they want to see the world. armáda
as /əz, {z/ prep, adv As cold as snow. jako
as a child /əz ə 'tʃald/ As a child I was very quiet and shy. jako dít�
aunt /ɑ:nt n My Aunt Joan – Dad's sister – is 60 this year. teta
back /b{k/ n He likes sitting at the back of his garden. zadní �ást
at the back /ət ðə 'b{k/ We have a garden at the front of the house, but not at the back. vzadu
baseball /'besbɔ:l/ n I went to see a game of baseball but I don't understand the rules. baseball 
based on /'best ɒn/ The film is based on a book he wrote about South Africa. založený na
bedroom /'bedrυm, £ru:m/ n The house has three bedrooms on the top floor. ložnice
believe /b'li:v/ v The police didn't believe his story. v��it
best /best/ adj, n My mum is the best woman in the world. nejlepší
world’s best /"wÆ:ldz 'best/ I think I have the world's best mum. nej�epší na sv�t�
bestseller /"best'selə/ n The book was a bestseller and it sold millions of copies. bestseller
biscuits /'bskts/ n pl If you eat too many biscuits you'll get fat! sušenky
black and white /"bl{k ən 'wat/ Do they still make black and white televisions? �ernobílý
boat /bəυt/ n He crossed the Atlantic in a small boat with no engine. lo�
bomb /bɒm/ n They made the bomb safe before it could explode. bamba
born /bɔ:n/ adj She was born in Kenya but lived in Britain all her life. narozený
bring /brŋ/ v Be so kind and bring me a cup of tea. p�inést
bring back /"brŋ 'b{k/ That song brings back lots of happy memories. navracet
Britain /'brtn/ n How long have you lived in Britain? Británie
businessman /'bznsmən/ n He was a doctor but now he's a businessman. obchodník, podnikatel
butterfly /'bötəfla/ n The butterfly stretched its wings out in the sun. motýl
call /kɔ:l/ v Call the police immediatelly after the accident! volat
call sb names /"kɔ:l sömbədi 'nemz/ I hit him because he was calling me names! nadávat n�komu
candy /'k{ndi/ n Uncle Jack bought me a box of candy from America. sladkost, bonbón
catch /k{tʃ/ v You run as fast as you can, and I'll try to catch you. chytit
chest /tʃest/ n You need to know your chest size before you buy a shirt. hrudník
childhood /'tʃaldhυd/ n I had a very happy childhood. d�tství
Christmas play /"krsməs 'ple/ n All the children have parts in the school Christmas play. váno�ní hra
cliff /klf/ n The edge of the cliff is dangerous – don't go near it! útes
come on /kəm 'ɒn/ phr v Come on, let's go to the football match. no tak
company /'kömpəni/ n My company makes computers and washing machines. spole�nost
composition /"kɒmpə'zʃən/ n He wrote many compositions for piano and orchestra. skladba
cookie /'kυki/ n They had cookies and milk before they went to bed. sušenka
Croatia /krəυ'eʃə/ n We went to Croatia for our holidays last year. Chorvatsko
day /de/ n I spend a whole day at the pool. den
in those days /n 'ðəυz dez/ In those days, people often sent their children away to school in the countryside. v té dob�
decide /d'sad/ v I've decided to work harder at school next term. rozhodnout
destroy /d'strɔ/ v The strong wind and high waves destroyed many houses along the coast. zni�it
drive around /"drav ə'raυnd/ Let's just drive around till we find something to do. objet, jezdit dokola
drive-in /'drav n/ adj We went to a drive-in burger place where you eat your meal in the car. místo, kde se dá zajet autem
driving test /'dravŋ test/ n I've passed my driving test but Dad won't lend me the car! �idi�ská zkouška
dual nationality /"dju:əl n{ʃə'n{ləti/ n He has dual nationality – he's Italian and British. dvojí národnost
earthquake /'Æ:θkwek/ n Thousands of people died in the earthquake. zem�t�esení
escape /'skep/ n There's been an escape at the prison – three prisoners have got out. út�k
escape /'skep/ v They escaped on Sunday but the police caught them again on Tuesday. utéct
factory /'f{ktəri/ n This factory makes paper for books and magazines. továrna
fall /fɔ:l/ v Snow began to fall this morning. spadnout, padat
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fall in love /"fɔ:l n 'löv/ Mum and Dad fell in love when they were nineteen. zamilovat se
fifty /'ffti/ number I have got only fifty dollars. padesát
the Fifties /ðə 'fftiz/ In the Fifties, people were poorer but a lot happier. padesátá léta
film /flm/ n In the film, Steve McQueen played the part of Papillon. film
final /'fanl/ n Our school team won the football final. finále
finally /'fanl£i/ adv The plane finally took off after a wait of two hours. kone�n�
find /fand/ v Each time he escaped, the police found him again. najít
first /fÆ:st/ adj, adv My first job was in a supermarket in west London. první
flat /fl{t/ n We rented a flat on the third floor. byt
flower /'flaυə/ n He always wore a flower in his jacket. kv�tina
forget /fə'get/ v I'll never forget the first time I saw her. zapomenout
free time /"fri: 'tam/ n In my free time I like to take photos of the countryside. volno
freezing /'fri:zŋ/ adj It's really cold – my feet are freezing! zmrzlý
front /frönt/ n The front of Jack� car was frozen. p�edek
at the front /ət ðə 'frönt/ We have a garden at the front of the house, but not at the back. v p�ední �ásti
gas (= petrol) /g{s/ n We need to put gas in the car before we leave. benzín
get /get/ v I would like to get a new bicycle as a birthday present. dostat
get away /get ə'we/ It's nice to get away from town for a short time. dostat se pry�, ven
ghost /gəυst/ n This hotel is haunted by the ghost of a beautiful woman. duch
glasses /'glɑ:sz/ n pl I need new glasses – I can't see properly. brýle
goal /gəυl/ n Zidane scored a great goal for France in the final. gól
great uncle /"gret 'öŋkəl/ n Great Uncle George is my mum's uncle. prastrýc
guy /ga/ n That kind of clever guy is good at everything. chlap, chlapík
hair /heə/ n The man with white hair in the photo is my Uncle Jim. vlasy
handsome /'h{nsəm/ adj She married a very handsome man. hezký, dob�e vypadající
Hollywood /'hɒliwυd/ n Lots of film stars live in Hollywood. Hollywood
home-made /"həυm 'med/ adj Is this a home-made cake or did you buy it? domácí
horrible /'hɒrəbəl/ adj I think this is a horrible place. It's full of noise and smoke. hrozný
ice-cold /"as 'kəυld/ adj It was so hot, I really wanted an ice-cold drink. ledový
Indian /'ndiən/ adj This Indian restaurant has really good food. indický
interview /'ntəvju:/ n There was an interview with the Prime Minister in the paper last week. interview, rozhovor
jacket /'dZ{kt/ n My mum is the woman in the blue jacket. kabátek
job /dZɒb/ n My first job was in a supermarket in west London. práce
Saturday job /'s{tədi "dZɒb/ n My brother has a Saturday job in the market. sobotní brigáda
jump /dZömp/ v My brother� horse Nick likes to jump every day. skákat
jump off /"dZömp 'ɒf/ v He jumped off the board into the swimming pool. sesko�it
jungle /'dZöŋgəl/ n They got lost in the thick jungle. džungle
keep warm /"ki:p 'wɔ:m/ Make sure you keep warm – it's very cold outside. udržovat se v teple, neprochladnout
kindergarten /'kndəgɑ:tn/ n My three-year-old boy loves going to the kindergarten. mate�ská školka
learn /lÆ:n/ v Where did you learn to speak English? u�it se
left /left/ adj Her writes with his left arm. levý
on the left /ɒn ðə 'left/ Do they drive on the right or the left in Japan? nalevo
lemonade /"lemə'ned/ n The kids make lemonade in the summer and sell it to the neighbours. limonáda
let’s start /"lets 'stɑ:t/ Right, let's start. Who wants to ask the first question? za�n�me
mainly /'menli/ adv Mainly I listen to classical music, but I also like rock and pop. hlavn�
married /'m{rid/ adj Our parents are married for twenty years. ženatý, vdaná
get married /get 'm{rid/ We're going to Las Vegas to get married. vzít se
marry /'m{ri/ v He asked me to marry him. vzít
Member of Parliament /"membər əv 'pɑ:ləmənt/ n The member of parliament for North Leeds is speaking. �len parlamentu
middle /'mdl/ n Go back to sleep - it� a middle of the night. prost�edek, st�ed
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in the middle /n ðə 'mdl/ He was in the middle of the lake when he caught the fish. uprost�ed
minister /'mnstə/ n All the ministers have a meeting with Tony Blair every Friday morning. ministr
mom /mɒm/ n Mom, can I go to the movies? máma
moved /mu:vd/ v I was five years old when we moved to Australia. st�hovat se /min.�as
movie /'mu:vi/ n The movie was very sad and I cried. film
near /nə/  adv We lived near the sea in a town called Sandbanks. blízko
night club /'nat klöb/ n She works as a dancer at the new night club in town. no�ní klub
once /wöns/ adv He was once a teacher at our school, but now he's a policeman. jednou, kdysi
Oscar /'ɒskə/ n The film star picked up her Oscar and thanked everyone. Oskar /filmová cena
pale /pel/ adj I thought she was ill because her face was very pale. bledý
part (= role) /pɑ:t/ n She's got a part in a Hollywood film. role
pass /pɑ:s/ v I passed all my exams last year. složit
petrol /'petrəl/ n The garage had no petrol left. benzín
physics /'fzks/ n Physics is my favourite science subject. fyzika
plan /pl{n/ v We plan to hire a car and drive across Europe. plánovat
player /'pleə/ n The football players ran out onto the field. hrá�
plump /plömp/ adj Mum is a little plump but she doesn't want to lose weight. zakulacený, plnoštíhlý
the police /ðə pə'li:s/ n The police caught the burglar with the jewels in his pockets. policie
Prime Minister /"pram 'mnstə/ n The Prime Minister stood and answered the question. ministerský p�edseda
prisoner /'przənə/ n The prisoners went out into the fresh air to get some exercise. v�ze�
profile /'prəυfal/ n There's a profile of Brad Pitt in today's newspaper. profil
referee /"refə'ri:/ n The referee said it wasn't a goal. rozhod�í
remember /rə'membə/ v I can't remember his birthday – is it in March? (za)pamatovat
return /r'tÆ:n/ v When we returned from holiday, we started saving for the next one! vrátit se
rich /rtʃ/ adj She is a rich woman and has houses in London, Paris and Rome. bohatý
right /rat/ adj She writes with her right arm. pravý
on the right /ɒn ðə 'rat/ Do they drive on the right or the left in Japan? napravo
robbery /'rɒbəri/ n He went to jail for the robbery but said he didn't do it. krádež
rock & roll /"rɒk ən 'rəυl/ n The Stones were a famous rock & roll band in the 1960s. rokenrol
romantic /rəυ'm{ntk, rə£/ adj He was very romantic and brought her flowers every time they met. romantický
sad /s{d/ adj I was very sad when my lovely dog died. smutný
score /skɔ:/ n I missed the beginning of the game – what's the score? skóre
sea /si:/ n I like being near the sea and watching all the ships go past. mo�e
second-hand /"sekənd 'h{nd/ adj She wears second-hand clothes because they cost less money. z druhé ruky, obnošený
share /ʃeə/ v She shares a room with her sister. sdílet, d�lit se
sheep /ʃi:p/ n The dog will get all the sheep together and bring them back to the farm. ovce
shirt /ʃÆ:t/ n I need a new shirt and tie for work. košile
short /ʃɔ:t/ adj She's very short – she only comes up to my shoulder. malý
socks /sɒks/ n pl I can't find a clean pair of football socks. ponožky
son /sön/ n My son works in a car factory as an engineer. syn
soon /su:n/ adv Your mum and dad will be home soon. We'd better clean up the house. brzy
South America /"saυθ ə'merkə/ n Brazil is the largest country in South America. Jižní Amerika
start /stɑ:t/ v I've started to make a model of the famous ship, the "Golden Hind". za�ít
stay /ste/ v I don't feel well so I'm going to stay at home today. z�stat
store (= shop) /stɔ:/ n There's a small food store at the end of the street. obchod 
successful /sək'sesfəl/ adj He became a successful actor and made many important films. úsp�šný
tall /tɔ:l/ adj He's nearly two metres tall and he's only fifteen years old! vysoký
tattoo /tə'tu:, t{'tu:/ n She has a tattoo of his name on the top of her arm. tetování
tell /tel/ v Can you tell me the answer to this question? �íci  
time /tam/ n I don´t have much time to go to the cinema. �as
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(seven/twenty) times /tamz/ I knocked three times but got no answer. sedmkrát/dvacetkrát
toy /tɔ/ adj I bought him a toy train for his birthday. hra�ka
tree house /'tri: haυs/ n Dad built us a tree house at the bottom of the garden. stromový dome�ek
try /tra/ v Please try to be polite when your grandmother is visiting. zkusit
T-shirt /'ti: ʃÆ:t/ n He tore a hole in his T-shirt when he climbed over the gate. tri�ko
TV /"ti: 'vi:/ n We have a colour TV, but my dad had a black and white one. televize
colour TV /"kölə ti: 'vi:/ n We have a colour TV, but my dad had a black and white one. barevná televize
Venezuela /"venə'zwelə/ n Venezuela is in South America. Venezuela
when /wen/ adv, conj When did your brother go to India? kdy
why /wa/ adv, conj "I really like rock & roll music." "Why?" pro�
winter /'wntə/ n There was no snow this winter and not a lot of rain. zima
World Cup /"wÆ:ld 'köp/ n England's football team won the World Cup in 1966. Sv�tový pohár
young /jöŋ/ adj She wrote her first successful book when she was very young. mladý

MODULE 4 - MYSTERIES
Key words
alien /'eliən/ n The film was about aliens from the planet Jupiter. mimozemš�an
fairy /'feəri/ n Children's books often have stories about fairies in them. víla
ghost /gəυst/ n The ghost of a dark-haired lady appears there at night. duch
hobbit /'hɒbt/ n In "Lord of the Rings", the hobbits are half the size of normal humans. hobit
mermaid /'mÆ:med/ n Mermaids are half woman, half fish. mo�ská víla
sea monster /'si: "mɒnstə/ n When she saw the huge fish, she thought it was a sea monster. mo�ská p�íšera
vampire /'v{mpaə/ n The vampire bit him on the neck. upír
werewolf /'wÆ:wυlf/ n At night he grew lots of hair and turned into a werewolf. vlkodlak
witch /wtʃ/ n The witch turned the frog back into a prince. �arod�jnice
yeti /'jeti/ n They saw a yeti in the woods in the far north of Canada. Yeti, sn�žný muž
zombie /'zɒmbi/ n He was so tired he was acting like a zombie. zombie
hear /hə/ v I couldn't hear what he said. slyšet
see /si:/ v I could see the finish and tried to run faster. vid�t
smell /smel/ v Dad baked a cake and it smelt delicious! cítit, von�t
taste /test/ v My brother can't stand the taste of carrots. chutnat
touch /tötʃ/ v She held the baby in her arms and touched his face gently. dotknout se
dangerous /'dendZərəs/ adj It was a dangerous road so I drove carefully. nebezpe�ný
dark /dɑ:k/ adj It was so dark we couldn't see anything. tmavý
dirty /'dÆ:ti/ adj His hands were dirty from gardening. špinavý
enormous /'nɔ:məs/ adj My dad grew an enormous onion. ohromný
giant /'dZaənt/ adj The fisherman caught a giant fish but it escaped. gigantický
hairy /'heəri/ adj The man had a hairy chest but no hair on his head. chlupatý
horrible /'hɒrəbəl/ adj Don't be horrible to your little brother! hrozný
huge /hju:dZ/ adj A huge wave came towards the boat. obrovský
large /lɑ:dZ/ adj We made a very large cake for her birthday party. velký
long /lɒŋ/ adj I wrote a long letter to Zack when he was in Brazil. dlouhý
scary /'skeəri/ adj It was the most scary story I ever heard. strašidelný
tall /tɔ:l/ adj He was a very thin person, and nearly two metres tall. vysoký

abandon /ə'b{ndən/ v The thieves abandoned the stolen car. opustit
after /'ɑ:ftə/ adv, prep After work, she went to her yoga class. po
another one /ə'nöðə wön/ The biscuits tasted so good that I had another one. ješt� jeden
any more /"eni 'mɔ:/ If you ask any more questions, I'll scream! ješt� (n�jaký)
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arm /ɑ:m/ n The orang-utan has very long arms and a hairy orange body. paže
Atlantic /ət'l{ntk/ n The plane crossed the Atlantic and landed in New York. Atlantik
author /'ɔ:θə/ n Some authors only write books for children. autor
away /ə'we/ adv The burglar ran away as fast as he could. pry�
believe in /b'li:v n/ v Do you believe in magic? v��it v 
bookshelf /'bυkʃelf/ n I put the dictionary back on the bookshelf, but I can't find it now. police, regál (na knihy)
bookshop /'bυkʃɒp/ n I bought a book on football at the bookshop. knihkupectví
box /bɒks/ n Where's the box for your new camera? krabice
break /brek/ n We can eat the lunch during the break. p�estávka
have a break /h{v ə 'brek/ Digging was hard work so I had a break for half an hour. mít p�estávku
café /'k{fe/ n In the café I had a coffee and a piece of cake.  kavárna
calm /kɑ:m/ v She was very upset and I tried to calm her down. uklidnit
camera /'k{mərə/ n I have a new camera but I'm not very good at taking photos. fotoaparát
candle /'k{ndl/ n She had to use candles when the electric light went out. sví�ka
carry /'k{ri/ v The huge wave carried the boat right onto the beach. nést
cheap /tʃi:p/ adj We bought some cheese, bread and a cheap bottle of wine. levný
coast /kəυst/ n Our cottage is on the coast of Britain pob�eží
off the coast /"ɒf ðə 'kəυst/ We were just off the coast of Australia when the storm started. u pob�eží
coffee /'kɒfi/ n Let's go and have a coffee when the play is finished. kafe
come /köm/ v Come and play with our children in the afternoon. p�ijít
come out of /köm 'aυt əv, ɒv/ phr v The children came out of school and ran into the playground. vyjít z
communicate /kə'mju:nket/ v We communicate with our brother in Canada by e-mail. komunikovat
crime story /'kram "stɔ:ri/ n This author writes crime stories about people in California. kriminální p�íb�h
cross /krɒs/ v How are we going to cross the river? We don't have a boat. p�ejít
dark /dɑ:k/ adj She likes dark colours. tmavý
get dark /get 'dɑ:k/ In winter it starts to get dark earlier in the day. stmívat se
day /de/ n Today was a wonderful sunny day. den
next day /"nekst 'de/ He met her on Friday and the very next day he asked her out. další den
one day /"wön 'de/ One day, I plan to travel round the world. jednou 
school days /'sku:l dez/ n pl Are school days the happiest days of your life? školní léta
death /deθ/ n She was upset by the death of her grandmother. smrt
directions /d'rekʃənz, da£/ n pl She sent us directions on how to find her house. pokyny
disappear /"dsə'pə/ v The rabbit disappeared when the magician put it into his hat. zmizet
dive /dav/ v She dived into the pool and began to swim. potopit se
dolphin /'dɒlfn/ n We saw dolphins off the coast of California last summer. delfín
down /daυn/ adv He sat down in front of the computer and opened his e-mail. dole
during /'djυərŋ/ prep He worked at the market during the summer holidays. b�hem
educate /'edjυket/ v Small schools are sometimes better than big schools.§ vzd�lávat
end /end/ n The end of summer holidays is near. konec
in the end /n ði 'end/ We argued for an hour but in the end we agreed what to do. nakonec
enjoy /n'dZɔ/ v We like school but we enjoy holidays more. t�šit se, mít radost
especially /'speʃəli/ adv All the boys are very handsome – but especially Alan! obzvlášt�
everywhere /'evriweə/ adv Everywhere I go, she follows me. všude
extinct /k'stŋkt/ adj Dinosaurs became extinct millions of years ago. vyhubený, vyhynulý
fast /fɑ:st/ adv He drove to the hospital really fast when he heard she was ill. rychle
feel /fi:l/ v As I didn't feel well, I left early and went home to bed. cítit 
a few /ə 'fju:/ There were only a few people at the bus stop. pár
figure /'fgə/ n I saw the figure of a woman beside the tree. postava, silueta
flood /flöd/ n It rained so heavily there was a flood in the village. záplavy
floor /flɔ:/ n His room is horrible, because he leaves dirty clothes all over the floor. podlaha
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for hours /fər 'aυəz/ Sometimes I can drive for hours but sometimes I get tired very quickly. celé hodiny
frightened /'fratnd/ adj Thunder and lightning frightened him. vyd�šený, ustrašený
the future /ðə 'fju:tʃə/ In the future we'll probably go to the moon on holiday. budoucnost
get out of /get 'aυt əv, ɒv/ phr v When the building began to shake I got out of there very quickly. dostat se ven z
giant squid /"dZaənt 'skwd/ n The fishermen caught a giant squid in their net. ob�í olihe�
great grandmother /"gret 'gr{n"möðə/ n My great grandmother will be eighty-six next birthday. prababi�ka
guide /gad/ n The guide showed us round the castle. pr�vodce
haunted /'hɔ:ntd/ adj It may be a haunted house but I've never seen a ghost! strašidelný
honestly /'ɒnəstli/ adv She honestly thought that the bread was free. up�ímn�, opravdu
horror film /'hɒrə flm/ n Last night we went to see a horror film. horor
human /'hju:mən/ adj The creature had the body of an animal but a very human face. lidský
hunter /'höntə/ n The hunter was out all day but didn't see any lions. lovec
kill /kl/ v The men killed the bear because it tried to attack the children. zabít
laugh /lɑ:f/ v He's very polite – he always laughs at my jokes. smát se
light /lat/ n Put the light on so we can see what we're doing. sv�tlo
like /lak/ prep My brother is a teenager but I think he acts like a child. jako
like this /lak 'ðs/ The story starts like this: 'Once upon a time…'. takto
look for /'lυk fə, fɔ:/ phr v The dog must have got lost. I'm going to look for him. hledat
look out /lυk 'aυt/ phr v Look out of the window and tell me if it's raining. podívat se, vyhlédnout
loudly /'laυdli/ adv He spoke loudly so that the people at the back could hear. hlasit�
map /m{p/ n This street isn't on the map. Where are we? mapa
monster /'mɒnstə/ n The monster in Loch Ness is called Nessie. p�íšera
motorway /'məυtəwe/ n The M1 motorway goes from London to Leeds. dálnice
Neanderthal /ni'{ndə"tɑ:l/ n The Neanderthals lived in Europe many centuries ago. neandrtálec
noise /nɔz/ n The neighbours' TV makes a lot of noise late at night. hluk
ocean /'əυʃən/ n They are going to cross the ocean in a tiny boat. oceán
old (= former) /əυld/ adj I met an old friend when I went shopping. starý (=n�kdejší)
old /əυld/ adj Martin likes to watch old movies. starý  
be (five/twenty) years old /"jəz 'əυld/ She was only twenty years old but she looked older. mít (p�t/dvacet) let
once /wöns/ adv We only met once. jednou 
at once /ət 'wöns/ Don't try to do too many things at once. najednou
pay /pe/ v They pay us on the last day of the month. platit
perfume /'pÆ:fju:m/ n Her favourite perfume was Chanel No 5. parfém
person /'pÆ:sən/ n Who was that person at the door? �lov�k
plesiosaurus /"pli:sə'sɔ:rəs/ n This plesiosaurus died millions of years ago, and these are its bones. plesiosaurus 
possibly /'pɒsəbli/ adv You are possibly right, but I want to make sure. možná
prehistoric /"pri:h'stɒrk/ adj Dinosaurs were prehistoric animals. prehistorický
pretty /'prti/ adj I think you look really pretty in that hat. p�kný, hezký
probably /'prɒbəbli/ adv I'll probably go to Canada to visit my aunt this winter. pravd�podobn�
push /pυʃ/ v He pushed his way through the crowd. tla�it, strkat
rabbit /'r{bt/ n The rabbit ate through his cage and escaped into the garden. králík
reader /'ri:də/ n He was only four but he was a very good reader. �tená�
really /'rəli/ interj "I'm only twenty-five." "Really! I thought you were at least forty!" opravdu, vážn�
receptionist /r'sepʃənst/ n The receptionist helped us to find our room. recep�ní
ride /rad/ n Will you give me a ride on your bicycle? jízda
right /rat/ interj Right, I'm finished. Let's go home. tak 
run /rön/ v Amy wants to be an athlete and runs every morning. b�žet
run after /rön 'ɑ:ftə/ v The boy stole her bag and she ran after him. b�žet za
save /sev/ v The new speed limit could save many lives. zachránit
save sb’s life /"sev sömbədiz 'laf/ She pulled him out of the water and saved his life. zachránit n��í život
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schoolgirl /'sku:lgÆ:l/ n She was only a schoolgirl but she played brilliant tennis. škola�ka
scientist /'saəntst/ n Scientists are working on medicines to help people with dangerous diseases. v�dec
scream /skri:m/ n We could hear loud screams from the direction of the house. k�ik
sea water /'si: "wɔ:tə/ n The sea water crashed over the side of the boat. mo�ská voda
second /'sekənd/ adj He finished the race in second place. druhý
shark /ʃɑ:k/ n We sometimes get sharks near the beaches in Australia. žralok
sink /sŋk/ v The sharp rocks made a hole in the boat and it began to sink. potopit se
so /səυ/ adv She was so happy that she gave me a big kiss! tak, tolik
suddenly /'södnli/ adv Suddenly, I heard a loud noise. najednou, náhle
sun /sön/ n When it's very hot you need to stay out of the sun. slunce
sure /ʃɔ:/ adj I felt sure I knew him but I couldn't remember his name. jistý
teeth /ti:θ/ n She brushes her teeth after every meal. zuby
telepathy /tə'lepəθi/ n Mum always knows what I'm thinking – it must be telepathy. telepatie
Thailand /'tal{nd, £lənd/ n In Thailand, clothes are much cheaper than at home. Thajsko
thought /θɔ:t/ n I can read your thoughts – you want an ice cream! myšlenka
throw /θrəυ/ v I want to throw my computer out of the window sometimes. hodit
tourist /'tυərst/ n We don't get many tourists here – there's nothing to see. turista
towards /tə'wɔ:dz/ adv He walked towards me with a smile on his face. sm�rem k(e)
trumpet /'trömpt/ v The elephant trumpeted loudly. trumpeta
tsunami /tsυ'nɑ:mi/ n The tsunami swept thousand of houses into the sea. tsunami
up the hill /"öp ðə 'hl/ Let's climb up the hill and see what's at the top. nahoru na kopec
upstairs /"öp'steəz/ adv This house is strange because the living room is upstairs. horní poschodí
wave /wev/ n The waves were only small so we went swimming in the sea. vlna
who /hu:/ pron Who made that funny noise? kdo
wolf /wυlf/ n Be careful – there are wolves in the woods. vlk
wood (= trees) /wυd/ n We went for a walk in the woods. les

MODULE 5 - LOOKS
Key words
fat /f{t/ adj If you eat too much you will get fat. tlustý
good-looking /"gυd 'lυkŋ/ adj She would like a good-looking man with lots of money! dob�e vypadající
handsome /'h{nsəm/ adj He was a handsome man but his clothes were not fashionable. hezký, atraktivní
plump /plömp/ adj I know I'm getting plump because my skirts don't fit me any more. zakulacený, plnoštíhlý
pretty /'prti/ adj She was very pretty and had lots of boyfriends. p�kný, hezký
short /ʃɔ:t/ adj He was only 1 metre 60 cm – too short for the part of Superman. malý
slim /slm/ adj I think my mum is slim but she wants to lose more weight. štíhlý
tall /tɔ:l/ adj He was very tall and so he could see over everybody's heads. vysoký
thin /θn/ adj You're too thin – you should eat more. hubený
old (= age) /əυld/ adj He's 65, but he doesn't feel old. starý 
middle-aged /"mdl 'edZd/ adj Is a person middle-aged when they are 40, or when they're 50? st�edního v�ku
teenager /'ti:nedZə/ n My brother is a teenager but I think he acts like a child. náctiletý
young /jöŋ/ adj My daughter is too young to go to school yet. mladý
black /bl{k/ adj The girl had long black hair. �erný
blond /blɒnd/ adj He had blond hair and blue eyes. blon�atý
brown /braυn/ adj She told the hairdresser she wanted blond tints in her brown hair. hn�dý
dark /dɑ:k/ adj The stranger had long dark hair and a dirty face. tmavý
fair /feə/ adj The baby's hair was fair and curly. sv�tlý
grey /gre/ adj Dad's hair is going grey. šedý
red /red/ adj Her boyfriend has bright red hair and a beard. zrzavý
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white /wat/ adj My grandma's hair is white as snow. bílý
curly /'kÆ:li/ adj She has curly hair and she can't make it straight. kudrnatý
long /lɒŋ/ adj Her hair was so long she could sit on it. dlouhý
short /ʃɔ:t/ adj My brother's hair is so short I can see his skin through it! krátký
straight /stret/ adj She had long straight hair down to her waist. rovný
blue /blu:/ adj When the baby was born, her eyes were blue. modrý
brown /braυn/ adj His brown eyes were the colour of chocolate. hn�dý
green /gri:n/ adj With her green eyes and red hair she was a natural beauty. zelený
grey /gre/ adj He was only 30 years old but he had grey hair. šedý
long /lɒŋ/ adj Because he has no hair on his head, his face looks long. protáhlý
round /raυnd/ adj Her round face makes her look fatter than she really is. kulatý
square /skweə/ adj His square face makes him look serious. hranatý
beard /bəd/ n The old man had a long grey beard. vousy
dyed hair /"dad 'heə/ n The footballer had blond dyed hair and wore an earring. obarvené vlasy
moustache /mə'stɑ:ʃ/ n My boyfriend has grown a moustache. knír
ponytail /'pəυnitel/ n She tied her hair back in a ponytail. vlasy svázané do ohonu
shaved head /"ʃevd 'hed/ n His shaved head made him look dangerous. vyholená hlava
spiky hair /"spaki 'heə/ n His grey spiky hair reminds me of a pineapple. stojící vlasy
wig /wg/ n I know he's wearing a wig, but his hair looks real to me. paruka
cheeks /tʃi:ks/ n pl All the children had red cheeks and happy smiles. tvá�e
earrings /'ərŋz/ n The singer's earrings were so long they nearly touched her shoulders. náušnice
lips /lps/ n pl The actor had very red lips because he used make-up. rty
make-up /'mek öp/ n Where do you get the money for all this make-up? lí�idla
pale/dark skin /"pel 'skn, "dɑ:k/ n I lay in the sun for a week and my pale skin turned dark. sv�tlá/tmavá pokožka
pierced eyebrow /"pəst 'abraυ, 'nəυz, 'lp/ Punks often have pierced eyebrows. propíchnuté obo�í
blouse /blaυz/ n She bought a new blouse to wear with her skirt. halenka
boots /bu:ts/ n Mum wanted some new boots but they didn't have any in her size. boty
coat /kəυt/ n She decided to take a coat to keep her warm. kabát
dress /dres/ n When she saw the dress she decided to buy it. šaty
jacket /'dZ{kt/ n He wore a dark jacket with his jeans. sako, bunda, krátký kabát
jeans /dZi:nz/ n I never buy designer jeans because they cost too much. džíny
jumper /'dZömpə/ n He bought a black jumper to go with his black jeans. svetr
skirt /skÆ:t/ n She liked the skirt but it was too expensive. sukn�
shirt /ʃÆ:t/ n Mum has bought Dad a new shirt. košile
shoes /ʃu:z/ n I needed to buy some new shoes for the wedding. boty
shorts /ʃɔ:ts/ n As soon as I get home, I change into my T-shirt and shorts. kra�asy
socks /sɒks/ n Gran always buys Dad socks for Christmas. ponožky
T-shirt /'ti: ʃÆ:t/ n She tried on the T-shirt but it was too long. tri�ko
top /tɒp/ n I need some new tops for my holiday. tri�ko, tílko, halenka
trainers /'trenəz/ n He tried on the trainers but they weren't very comfortable. tenisky
trousers /'traυzəz/ n Dad doesn't have a pair of jeans, he always wears trousers. kalhoty
baggy /'b{gi/ adj Every pair of jeans he tried on was too baggy. neforemný
bright /brat/ adj She wore a bright yellow dress and a white sunhat. sv�tlý, jasný
dark /dɑ:k/ adj Should I wear the dark jacket or the light jacket? tmavý
light /lat/ adj Should I wear the dark trousers or the light trousers? sv�tlý
long /lɒŋ/ adj She bought a long dress for her daughter. dlouhý
short /ʃɔ:t/ adj She bought a short dress for her granddaughter. krátký
tight /tat/ adj Every shirt he tried on was too tight. t�sný
actor /'{ktə/ n Brad Pitt is a very famous actor. herec
agbada /{g'bɑ:də/ n All the Nigerian men were wearing colourful agbadas. mužské oble�ení v Nigérii
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age /edZ/ n Yoga is a sport suitable for all ages. v�k
through the ages /"θru: ði 'edZz/ There's an exhibition of army uniforms through the ages. nap�í� �asem
album /'{lbəm/ n The new Robbie Williams album is out today. album
amazed /ə'mezd/ adj I was amazed when Harrison Ford walked into the shop. užaslý
artificial /"ɑ:t'fʃəl/ adj He lost his leg in a car accident and after that he wore an artificial leg. um�lý
beauty /'bju:ti/ n Cinderella's sisters were jealous of her beauty. krása
blonde /blɒnd/ adj She had beautiful long blonde hair. blan�atý
Bolivia /bə'lviə/ n Many people in Bolivia speak Spanish. Bolívie
bored /bɔ:d/ adj The match was not very good, and I was bored all the time. znud�ný
boring /'bɔ:rŋ/ adj This game is really boring. Is there anything else on TV? nudný
building /'bldŋ/ n He works in that new building near the river. budova
casual /'k{Zuəl/ adj He liked wearing casual clothes – T-shirts and jeans were his favourites. neformální
change /tʃendZ/ n I've made a change to this sentence – I took out the word "excellent". zm�na
changing room /'tʃendZŋ ru:m, £rυm/ n I tried on the trousers in the changing room. kabinka
clan /kl{n/ n The old Scots families were called clans. klan
climb /klam/ v He climbed Mount Everest in 1953. lézt, vylézt
colourful /'köləfəl/ adj She wears very colourful clothes but he is always dressed in grey. barevný
comfortable /'kömftəbəl, 'kömfət£/ adj It was such a comfortable chair I nearly fell asleep. pohodlný
completely /kəm'pli:tli/ adv Have you completely finished all your dinner? úpln�
computer animation /kəm"pju:tər {n'meʃən/ n The computer animation in the film was good – the characters seemed alive. po�íta�ová animace
connect /kə'nekt/ v He tried to connect his computer to the Internet. p�ipojit
cost /kɒst/ v This camera costs £300 and that one costs £450. stát
couple /'köpəl/ n Our parents are a happy couple. pár
a couple of /ə 'köpəl əv, ɒv/ She knew a couple of people at the party, but not many. pár, n�kolik
in the old days /n ði 'əυld dez/ In the old days, boys didn't wear earrings. za starých �as�
designer name /d"zanə 'nem/ n She only buys clothes with designer names on the labels. jméno designera/zna�ka
director /d'rektə, da£/ n The director and the actor argued after the actor arrived late. režisér
discount /'dskaυnt/ n She gave me a discount of 30 per cent off the original price. sleva
do /du:/ v You can´t do this work later. Do it now! d�lat
do up /"du: 'öp/ phr v I can't do up these trousers – I'm too fat! zapnout
dress /dres/ v Can you dress the kids? oblékat se
dress up /"dres 'öp/ phr v All the children dressed up for the party. nastrojit se
dressed as /'drest əz, {z/ They went to the party dressed as Romeo and Juliet. oble�ený jako
Ecuador /'ekwədɔ:/ n Ecuador is on the Pacific coast in South America. Ekvádor
ending /'endŋ/ n Every story should have a beginning, a middle and an ending. konec
enough /'nöf/ adv He drove well enough to pass the test. dostate�n�
episode /'epsəυd/ n The new TV series has ten episodes, one very Friday. episoda
euro /'jυərəυ/ n I exchanged my pounds sterling for euros. euro
exciting /k'satŋ/ adj I'm going to be on TV! Isn't it exciting! vzrušující
fashion /'f{ʃən/ n She talks only about fashion. móda
come into fashion /"köm ntə 'f{ʃən/ My old sixties clothes have come back into fashion again! p�ijít do módy
fashion conscious /'f{ʃən "kɒnʃəs/ adj Men are becoming extremely fashion conscious. sledující módu
fashionable /'f{ʃənəbəl/ adj She's a very fashionable woman and always wears the latest styles. módní, elegantní
feathers /'feðəz/ n pl She wore a huge hat with feathers on the top. pe�í
festival /'festvəl/ n There's a festival in Basel every year to celebrate Lent. festival
fine /fan/ adj "Are you feeling OK?" "Yes, thanks, I'm fine." v po�ádku
first /fÆ:st/ adv First, I'd like you write your name at the top of the paper. nejprve, za prvé
formal /'fɔ:məl/ adj We had to wear formal clothes to the theatre – no trainers! formální
frightening /'fratn£ŋ/ adj The Exorcist' was the most frightening film I've ever seen! strašidelný
generate /'dZenəret/ v Our school project generated lots of ideas. vytvá�et, vyrobit
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computer generated /kəm"pju:tə 'dZenəretd/ adj The monster was obviously a computer generated figure. vytvo�ený na po�íta�i
granny /'gr{ni/ n We visit our granny a lot because she only lives two streets away. babi�ka
heavy /'hevi/ adj She wore a heavy coat to keep the rain out. hustý, objemný
how /haυ/ adv How can you write with the mistakes like these? jak
how about /'haυ əbaυt/ I know – how about going to the shop and getting a video? a co 
how long /"haυ 'lɒŋ/ I wonder how long I'll have to wait for the next bus. jak dlouho
how much /"haυ 'mötʃ/ How much is that painting in the window? kolik
idea /a'də/ n What� a good idea to go to the cinema on Friday! nápad
have some/no idea /h{v "söm a'də, "nəυ/ When the computer breaks down I have no idea what to do. mít/nemít pon�tí
image /'mdZ/ n He looked at his image in the mirror. obraz
important /m'pɔ:tənt/ adj He is somebody important in the Government. d�ležitý
in (= fashionable) /n/ adj Flared trousers are 'in' again this year. letící, v mód�, být "in"
interested /'ntrəstd/ adj She was very interested in my ideas for improving the business. zajímající se 
Japan /dZə'p{n/ n He's learning Japanese because he's going to work in Japan next year. Japonsko
jewellery /'dZu:əlri/ n She doesn't have much jewellery and it didn't cost much money. šperky, klenoty
kilt /klt/ n Scots soldiers often wear kilts on special occasions. kilt (skotská sukn�)
kimono /k'məυnəυ/ n When she was on holiday in Japan she bought a kimono. kimono
label /'lebəl/ n The label on my jumper says "Made in China". štítek
least /li:st/ adv I am the least clever person in my family. nejmén�
less /les/ adv Getting into the car is less difficult than walking all the way to the bus stop. mén�
lifelike /'laflak/ adj The statue was so lifelike that some people thought it was a real person! jako živý
market /'mɑ:kt/ n I buy all my vegetables at the market. trh
married /'m{rid/ adj She's married – her husband is a teacher at my school. vdaná, ženatý
medium /'mi:diəm/ adj Would you like a small, medium or large cup of coffee? st�ední (velikost)
model /'mɒdl/ n When they film the model it will look like a real ship. model
more /mɔ:/ adv He has more money than me, but I'm more good-looking. více
native /'netv/ adj The native people wore traditional clothes. rodilý, domorodý
newsagent’s /'nju:z"edZənts/ n I went to the newsagent's to buy a magazine. trafika
Nigeria /na'dZəriə/ n Many people in Nigeria speak English all the time. Nigérie
the north /ðə 'nɔ:θ/ The Arctic is in the north and the Antarctic is in the south. sever
nowadays /'naυədez/ adv Nearly everyone has a television nowadays. nyní, v sou�asné dob�
occasion /ə'keZən/ n Her wedding day was a special occasion and she didn't want it to rain. p�íležitost
ordinary /'ɔ:dənəri/ adj It's just an ordinary day today, not a holiday. oby�ejný, normální
over there /"əυvə 'ðeə/ You try the dress on and I'll wait for you over there. tamhle
pair /peə/ n He bought a pair of black trousers and a pair of red socks. pár
pattern /'p{tən/ n I quite liked the pattern on the jumper but the colours were horrible. vzor
per cent/% /pə 'sent/ The sign said '20% discount on all shirts'. procento
Peru /pə'ru:/ n I'd like to go and see the ruins in the mountains of Peru. Peru
picture /'pktʃə/ n I took lots of pictures at the wedding. fotka
poncho /'pɒntʃəυ/ n My mum wore a poncho when she was a teenager. pon�o
practical /'pr{ktkəl/ adj It's just not practical to wear a long dress to school every day. praktický
produce /prə'dju:s/ v He looked in the back room and finally produced the book I was looking for. podat, p�edložit
put on /pυt 'ɒn/ phr v Put on your coat before you go outside. obléknout si
reaction /ri'{kʃən/ n What's your reaction to her suggestions? reakce
recently /'ri:səntli/ adv She was in hospital recently and still doesn't feel well. nedávno
region /'ri:dZən/ n Yorkshire is a region in the north of England. region, oblast
robe /rəυb/ n Mum has a long white robe – she wears it over her pyjamas. župan
scene /si:n/ n In this scene he fights with the monster and they fall into the river. scéna
season /'si:zən/ n The four seasons of the year are spring, summer, autumn and winter. období
sex (=gender) /seks/ n She didn't want to know the sex of the baby before it arrived. pohlaví (mužské/ženské)
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side /sad/ n The car hit the side of the building but the driver was okay. strana
sixty /'sksti/ n My grandma will be sixty next month. šedesát
the 1960s /ðə "nanti:n 'skstiz/ In Britain, short skirts were very fashionable in the 1960s. šedesátá léta
size /saz/ n I liked the dress but they didn't have it in my size. velikost
sleeve /sli:v/ n This jumper has one sleeve longer than the other! rukáv
the south /ðə 'saυθ/ The Arctic is in the north and the Antarctic is in the south. jih
spaceship /'spes"ʃip/ n The first spaceship did not have any people on it. vesmírná lo�
special effects /"speʃəl 'fekts/ n The latest Star Wars movie has some amazing special effects. zvláštní efekty
spectacular /spek't{kjυlə/ adj They got a spectacular view of the Earth from space. p�sobivý, velkolepý
suit /su:t, sju:t/ n He bought a new suit for the wedding. oblek
sunbathing /'sön"beðŋ/ n Sunbathing can be dangerous if you stay out too long. opalování
sunglasses /'sön"glɑ:sz/ n I bought some new sunglasses for my holiday. slune�ní brýle
sure /ʃɔ:/ adj Are you sure the door is locked? jistý
I’m not sure. /am "nɒt 'ʃɔ:/ I like Zack but I'm not sure whether he likes me. Nejsem si jistý.
take /tek/ v Don´t forget to take a map. vzít, zabrat
take (3 hours/5 months) /tek/ I wonder how long it takes to drive from London to Paris. zabrat (3 hodiny/5 m�síc�)
take off /"tek 'ɒf/ v She took off her clothes and put on her swimsuit. odložit, sejmout (oble�ení)
tie /ta/ n The man who reads the news on TV always wears colourful ties. kravata
time /tam/ n We only have a short amount of  time. �as
with time /wð 'tam, wθ£/ Your work would improve with time – just keep trying. �asem
tiring /'taərŋ/ adj He had a tiring day at work and just wanted to go to bed. únavný
tongue /töŋ/ n The baby's tongue was yellow so she took him to the doctor's. jazyk
too /tu:/ adv These trousers are too small for me – the legs stop just below my knees! p�íliš
totally /'təυtl£i/ adv She is totally in love with him. úpln�
traditional /trə'dʃənəl/ adj In England, it’s traditional to eat too much on Christmas Day. tradi�ní
trick /trk/ n This gold ring isn't real! It's a trick to get my money! trik, podvod
trick photography /"trk fə'tɒgrəfi/ n He used trick photography to show a monkey's head on a man's body. triková fotografie
trilogy /'trlədZi/ n They've made the trilogy "Lord of the Rings" into three fantastic films. trilogie
try /tra/ v Try and take some math exercises every day.                  snažit se, zkoušet
try on /"tra 'ɒn/ v The sales assistant helped me to try on the shoes. vyzkoušet si
TV series /"ti: 'vi: "səri:z/ n EastEnders is a well-known British TV series. televizní seriál
unmarried /ön'm{rid/ adj She was an unmarried girl and didn't want a husband. svobodný
voice /vɔs/ n When he picked up the phone he recognised her voice immediately. hlas
volcano /vɒl'kenəυ/ n Mount Etna is a famous volcano in Italy. vulkán
wedding /'wedŋ/ n We invited a hundred people to the wedding. svatba
wide /wad/ adj The river is 30 metres wide at this point. široký
worst /wÆ:st/ adj It was the worst day of my life and I couldn't wait for it to end. nejhorší
Yoruba /'jɒrυbə/ n Yoruba is one of the four main languages in Nigeria. Yoruba

MODULE  6- HOLIDAYS
Key words
amusement park /ə'mju:zmənt pɑ:k/ n We'll go to an amusement park when we get to Florida. zábavní park
beach /bi:tʃ/ n Let's go to the beach and have a swim. pláž
camping /'k{mpŋ/ v I want to go camping in Wales. kempování
campsite /'k{mpsat/ n We'll drive to France and stay at a campsite for two weeks. kemp
cycling /'saklŋ/ v They're going cycling in France next year. jezdit na kole
fishing /'fʃŋ/ v Do you want to go fishing at the weekend? ryba�ení
football /'fυtbɔ:l/ n She wants to play football for England when she's older. fotbal
hotel /həυ'tel/ n I'll stay at a hotel near the airport. hotel
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mountains /'maυntənz/ n They saw bears when they went to the mountains. hory
sailing /'selŋ/ v You can't go sailing if you haven't got a boat. placht�ní
sightseeing /'sat"si:ŋ/ v We'll rest in the morning and go sightseeing in the afternoon. chození po památkách
skiing /'ski:ŋ/ v Lots of people go skiing in the winter. lyžování
snorkelling /'snɔ:kəlŋ/ v Can we go snorkelling when we go to Australia? šnorchlování
surfing /'sÆ:fŋ/ v You can go surfing off the south coast of England. surfování
swimming /'swmŋ/ v The class goes swimming every Thursday afternoon. plavání
swimming pool /'swmŋ pu:l/ n Go to the swimming pool if you're hot and want to get cool. bazén
tennis /'tens/ n Roger plays tennis for Switzerland. tenis
volleyball /'vɒlibɔ:l/ n Have you ever played volleyball at school? valejbal
water park /'wɔ:tə pɑ:k/ n They went to a water park and had a great time. vodní park
youth hostel /'ju:θ "hɒstl/ n I once stayed at a youth hostel in Wales. mládežnická ubytovna
adventurous /əd'ventʃərəs/ adj They'd like to do something adventurous on holiday this year. dobrodružný
amazing /ə'mezŋ/ adj That hotel's an amazing place to stay. úžasný
beautiful /'bju:tfəl/ adj There's a beautiful sandy beach just down the road. krásný
boring /'bɔ:rŋ/ adj It's boring to just sit on the beach all day and read. nudný
brave /brev/ adj She's very brave to go to South America alone. odvážný
crazy /'krezi/ adj He drives like a crazy person – all over the road. bláznivý
dangerous /'dendZərəs/ adj It’s dangerous to get into a car with somebody you don't know. nebezpe�ný
enjoyable /n'dZɔəbəl/ adj It'll be more enjoyable if we all go together. zábavný  
exciting /k'satŋ/ adj It's more exciting to go skiing than to stay at home. vzrušující
great /gret/ adj I've had a great time – thanks very much! skv�lý
horrible /'hɒrəbəl/ adj That horrible man was very rude to me. hrozný
lovely /'lövli/ adj The journey up the California coast is really lovely. p�íjemný
scary /'skeəri/ adj At some scary places you can fall into the sea if you're not careful. d�sivý, strašidelný
wonderful /'wöndəfəl/ adj Disneyworld is wonderful for young children. skv�lý, úžasný

accident /'{ksdənt/ n There's been an accident – two cars have crashed. nehoda
active /'{ktv/ adj I like active holidays – you can do lots of different things all day. aktivní
affect /ə'fekt/ v Your exam results will affect which university you can go to. ovlivnit
afternoon /"ɑ:ftə'nu:n/ n Have lunch first and then go shopping in the afternoon. odpoledne
airport /'eəpɔ:t/ n I need to be at the airport at 7 am. letišt�
anybody /'enibɒdi/ pron I can't see anybody through the window. nikdo, nikoho
anything /'eniθŋ/ pron Is there anything you can tell me about the film you saw? n�co
anywhere /'eniweə/ adv I can't think of anywhere I want to go. nikde
apostrophe /ə'pɒstrəfi/ n An apostrophe tells you that there's a letter missing from a word. apostrof
arctic fox /"ɑ:ktk 'fɒks/ n Arctic foxes are white. polární liška
arrival /ə'ravəl/ n The next arrival will be the train from Aberdeen. p�íjezd
at first /ət 'fÆ:st/ I didn't like chess at first but now I enjoy it a lot. nejd�íve, na za�átku
beach hut /'bi:tʃ höt/ n You can get changed into your swimming costume in the beach hut. pob�ežní chata
beach volleyball /"bi:tʃ 'vɒlibɔ:l/ n Beach volleyball has fewer players than ordinary volleyball. plážový volejbal
bird /bÆ:d/ n I put food out in the garden for the birds in winter. pták
borrow /'bɒrəυ/ v Can I borrow your towel and give it back to you tomorrow? p�j�it si
bus /bös/ n The 285 bus goes from the airport to Kingston. autobus
cathedral /kə'θi:drəl/ n The choir sings in the cathedral every Sunday. katedrála
chocolate /'tʃɒklət/ n I must stop eating chocolate and lose some weight! �okoláda
cloud /klaυd/ n When the sun goes behind that cloud it will get dark. mrak
collect /kə'lekt/ v They walked along the beach and collected shells. sbírat
comma /'kɒmə/ n If you use commas, like this, people pause when they read the sentence. �árka
contact /'kɒnt{kt/ v She tried to contact the ship but the radio wasn't working. kontaktovat
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Costa Rica /"kɒstə 'ri:kə/ They filmed 'Jurassic Park' in Costa Rica. Kostarika
cottage /'kɒtdZ/ n The old cottage had tiny rooms and low ceilings. chata
dash /d{ʃ/ n You can write numbers as '3 to 5' or use a dash, as in '3–5'. poml�ka
daylight /'delat/ n They searched for the climbers again when daylight returned. denní sv�tlo
departure /d'pɑ:tʃə/ n The next departure will leave Gate 3 at 7 o'clock. odjezd
direct /d'rekt, da£/ adv Do you want to go the long way round or the most direct way? rovnou, p�ímo
disaster /d'zɑ:stə/ n People gave money to help the victims of the disaster. nešt�stí, katastrofa
discount /'dskaυnt/ n If you buy your ticket before you go, you get a discount off the price. sleva
engine /'endZn/ n The engine stopped when the water got into it. motor
evening /'i:vnŋ/ n They spent an enjoyable evening at the theatre. ve�er
everything /'evriθŋ/ pron Everything in this shop is really expensive! vše, všechno
exclamation mark /"eksklə'meʃən mɑ:k/ n There's an exclamation mark at the end of this sentence! Amazing! vyk�i�ník
excursion /k'skÆ:ʃən/ n It's £10 extra for the excursion to the volcano. exkurze
fanatic /fə'n{tk/ n The gym is always full of health fanatics keeping fit. nadšenec
Finland /'fnlənd/ n Finland gets very cold in winter. Finsko
Finn /fn/ n Many successful racing drivers are Finns. Fin 
fire /faə/ n There was a fire in the hotel and many people were hurt. požár, ohe�
fishing boat /'fʃŋ bəυt/ n Let's go and see what the fishing boats have caught today. rybá�ská lo�
frontier /'fröntə/ n This used to be the frontier between France and Germany. hranice
full stop /"fυl 'stɒp/ n There's a full stop at the end of every sentence. te�ka
get /get/ v I wish to get an e-mail from my girlfriend. dostat
get home /get 'həυm/ If you miss the last bus, how are you going to get home? dostat se dom�
half-term /"hɑ:f 'tÆ:m/ n Do you get a week off school at half-term? pololetí
healthy /'helθi/ adj I was very healthy this winter – no colds or illnesses. zdravý
heights /hats/ n pl I don't like heights, so I don't climb mountains! výšky

heli-skiing /'heli "ski:ŋ/ n Heli-skiing is expensive but you can ski where nobody else has been.
lyžování s dopravou na vrchol vrtulníkem

hide /had/ v You hide, and I'll count to ten and then come and find you. schovat
hit /ht/ v He broke his leg when the car hit the tree. narazit
hunt /hönt/ v The owl hunts for small animals to eat at night. lovit
icy /'asi/ adj They went swimming in the icy water of Lake Louise. ledový
igloo /'glu:/ n Most Inuit people live in houses nowadays and not in igloos. iglú
imagine /'m{dZn/ v Try to imagine what living in the Arctic is like. p�edstavit si
lose /lu:z/ v Drink drivers can lose their licence. ztratit
lose weight /"lu:z 'wet/ I've been trying to lose weight but I've put on three kilos! ztratit váhu, (z)hubnout
luck /lök/ n You need lots of luck to win a big prize on the Lottery. št�stí
mean /mi:n/ v A dictionary tells you what words and phrases mean. znamenat
metro /'metrəυ/ n The Metro is the name for the Paris underground railway. metro
mile /mal/ n Our cottage is a mile for here. míle
for miles /fə 'malz/ You can see for miles from the top of that mountain. daleko
mineral water /'mnərəl "wɔ:tə/ n This mineral water comes from high up in the mountains of Switzerland. minerální voda
moment /'məυmənt/ n For just a moment I thought the prize was mine. moment
nature lover /'netʃə "lövə/ n Nature lovers can go walking or bird watching on this holiday. milovník p�írody
the navy /ðə 'nevi/ He joined the navy because he liked ships and sailing. námo�nictvo
nearby /nə'ba/ adv I washed my clothes in a stream nearby. blízko
no /nəυ/ determiner There's no milk in the fridge. žádný
nobody /'nəυbədi/ pron Nobody wanted to go first. nikdo 
northern /'nɔ:ðən/ adj There are fishing villages all along the northern coast. severní
Norway /'nɔ:we/ n You can sail along the coast of Norway by ship. Norsko
nothing /'nöθŋ/ pron There's nothing in the cupboard. nic
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nowhere /'nəυweə/ adv There's nowhere to sit. nikde
one more thing /"wön mɔ: 'θŋ/ One more thing – before you go, don't forget your map! ješt� n�co
packet /'p{kt/ n Get a packet of biscuits and we can eat them on the journey. balí�ek, sá�ek
path /pɑ:θ/ n This path goes from here to the top of the hill. stezka, cesti�ka
peanut /'pi:nöt/ n Does this chocolate have peanuts in it? o�íšek
platform /'pl{tfɔ:m/ n Harry caught his train from platform 9 3/4 at Kings Cross station. nástupišt�
polar bear /"pəυlə 'beə/ n You can just see a polar bear on the ice over there. lední medv�d
question mark /'kwestʃən mɑ:k/ n Is the question mark the curly sign at the end of this sentence? otazník
quite /kwat/ adv It's very cold here but my feet are quite warm in these boots. docela
rain /ren/ n There has been rain and snow for the last two weeks. déš�
rainwater /'ren"wɔ:tə/ n Rainwater poured down the roof and came in through the window. deš�ová voda
relative /'relətv/ n All my relatives live in Scotland apart from Uncle Ian. p�íbuzný
rescue /'reskju:/ v They sent a boat out to rescue him from the sea. zachránit
road /rəυd/ n Does this road go from Bradford to Halifax? cesta
rock /rɒk/ n Don't cut your feet on the rocks at the edge of the beach! kámen
ruin /'ru:n/ n The castle was a ruin – only one wall was still standing. ruina, z�ícenina
sail /sel/ v My uncle sailed his boat round the coast of Scotland. plavit se
sand /s{nd/ n How much sand is there in the Sahara Desert? písek
sauna /'sɔ:nə/ n I'm going for a sauna and then I'll have a swim. sauna
sculpture /'skölptʃə/ n The museum has some sculptures by Henry Moore. socha
sea /si:/ n The sea was calm. mo�e
at sea /ət 'si:/ The ship will be at sea for six weeks. na mo�i
seagull /'si:göl/ n The seagulls follow the fishing boats and steal pieces of fish. racek
seal /si:l/ n The seals are all lying on the rocks in the sun. lachtan
shadow /'ʃ{dəυ/ n Stand in the shadows when the sun is very hot. stín
single /'sŋgəl/ adj She's still single but she's getting married next year. svobodný
single ticket /"sŋgəl 'tkt/ n I just want a single ticket because I'm not coming back. jednosm�rná jízdenka
ski resort /'ski: r"zɔ:t/ n In winter it's a ski resort but in summer people go walking in the mountains. lyža�ské st�edisko
sky /ska/ n The sky got very dark and it began to rain. obloha
sledge /sledZ/ n They race dog sledges across the frozen snow. sán�
dog sledge /'dɒg sledZ/ n They race dog sledges across the frozen snow. san� tažené psy
snowman /'snəυm{n/ n The snowman has a carrot for a nose and two stones for eyes. sn�hulák
snowmobile /'snəυməbi:l/ n We can cross the ice in a snowmobile. sn�žný skútr
snowshoe /'snəυʃu:/ n Snowshoes let you walk across the top of thick snow. sn�žnice
solar power /"səυlə 'paυə/ n In sunny California, they use solar power to produce electricity. solární energie
somebody /'sömbədi/ pron Somebody has to win the big prize – perhaps it will be you! n�kdo
something /'sömθŋ/ pron Please write and tell me something about your country. n�co
somewhere /'sömweə/ adv I can't find my watch – I know I put it somewhere! n�kde
split up /"splt 'öp/ phr v She split up with her boyfriend yesterday. rozejít se
station /'steʃən/ n The train leaves Leeds station at 6 am and gets to London at 8 am. nádraží
storm /stɔ:m/ n There were storms and heavy rain, but the plane landed safely in London. bou�ka
student ticket /"stju:dənt 'tkt/ n Get a student ticket – it costs less than the ordinary ticket. studentská jízdenka
sunshine /'sönʃan/ n This town gets eight hours of sunshine a day in summer. slune�ní sv�tlo
Sweden /'swi:dn/ n Some parts of Sweden have very little sunshine in winter. Švédsko
sweets /swi:ts/ n pl The station shop sells sweets, newspapers and books. sladkosti
tent /tent/ n We stayed in a tent because we couldn't find a hotel. stan
torch /tɔ:tʃ/ n Take a torch, because the street light isn't working. baterka
tourism /'tυərzəm/ n This country makes a lot of money from tourism. turismus
tourist information office /"tυərst nfə'meʃən "ɒfs// n Go to the tourist information office and ask about places to stay. turistická informa�ní kancelá�
tower /'taυə/ n Many tourists visit the Eiffel Tower when they go to Paris. v�ž
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train /tren/ n There are fifteen trains a day to London from here. vlak
transport /'tr{nspɔ:t/ n Ask at the desk for more information on bus transport in the city. doprava
trip /trp/ n We want to take a short trip to the Lake District. výlet
turn round /"tÆ:n 'raυnd/ phr v When you get to the top of the stairs, turn round and you'll see the railway station. oto�it se
two-day /'tu: de/ adj We took a two-day trip to Cardiff while we were in London. dvoudenní
umbrella /öm'brelə/ n You can use an umbrella when it rains. deštník
unusual /ön'ju:Zuəl, £Zəl/ adj He has an unusual accent – where's he from? neobvyklý
view /vju:/ n The view from the top of the mountain is fantastic. výhled
water /'wɔ:tə/ n You should drink 2 liters of water during a day. voda
drinking water /'drŋkŋ "wɔ:tə/ n Can I get drinking water from this tap? pitná voda
western /'westən/ adj I lived on the western side of the country, near Liverpool. západní
wind /wnd/ n The wind blew the trees over in the park. vítr
wreck /rek/ n There were many wrecks on the dangerous rocks along the coast. vrak
wrong /rɒŋ/ adj You have to study harder because your results are really wrong. špatný, chybný
go wrong /"gəυ 'rɒŋ/ It all went wrong after I wrote '2 times 4 is 7'. pokazit se

MODULE 7- PERFORMERS
Key words
acrobat /'{krəb{t/ n The acrobats walked along a rope 20 metres above the ground. akrobat
actor /'{ktə/ n George Clooney is a famous actor in films and on TV. herec
actress /'{ktrəs/ n Did you go to a special school to learn to be an actress? here�ka
clown /klaυn/ n The clowns made us laugh when they threw buckets of water at each other. klaun
comedian /kə'mi:diən/ n Rowan Atkinson is a popular English comedian. komik
dancer /'dɑ:nsə/ n She's training to be a dancer at the National Ballet School. tane�ník
gymnast /'dZmn{st, £nəst/ n Many gymnasts at the Olympics are only teenagers. gymnasta
human statue /"hju:mən 'st{tʃu:/ n He painted himself white and stood in the street like a human statue. lidská socha
ice skater /'as "sketə/ n They freeze the lake so that ice skaters can use it in winter. brusla� na led�
juggler /'dZöglə/ n The juggler kept six balls in the air at once. žonglér
magician /mə'dZʃən/ n The magician pulled three birds out of his hat. kouzelník
musician /mju:'zʃən/ n There are four musicians and one singer in the band. musikant, hudebník
singer /'sŋə/ n How many singers are there in your choir? zp�vák
skater /'sketə/ n The skater fell over and broke her leg on the ice. brusla�  
storyteller /'stɔ:ri"telə/ n I like reading his books because he's a good storyteller. vyprav��
trapeze artist /trə'pi:z "ɑ:tist/ n The trapeze artist performed on a swing high up in the roof of the tent. um�lec na vysuté hrazd�

aborigine /"{bə'rdZəni/ n The Aborigines were the first people to live in Australia. p�vodní obyvatel Austrálie
assistant /ə'sstənt/ n Her assistant makes sure she gets everywhere on time. asistent
audience /'ɔ:diəns/ n Two people from the audience helped the comedian with his act. diváci, publikum
aviator /'evietə/ n The first aviators discovered a lot about flying planes by crashing them. letec, pilot
ballet /'b{le/ n I like going to the ballet but he prefers the theatre. balet
below /b'ləυ/ adv We climbed up the tower and looked down at the people below. dole
bike /bak/ n That clown can ride a bike across a rope ten metres above the ground! kolo
boarding school /'bɔ:dŋ sku:l/ n They went to boarding school and only saw their parents in the holidays. internátní škola
bread /bred/ n He bakes his own bread and it tastes wonderful! chleba
burning /'bÆ:nŋ/ adj They lit a burning cross on the mountain as a signal. ho�ící
camp /k{mp/ n The boys are going to a camp in the Lake District this weekend. kemp
carnival /'kɑ:nvəl/ n There's a carnival in town every year at this time. karneval
ceiling /'si:lŋ/ n Can you put these lights on the ceiling, please? strop
celebration /"selə'breʃən/ n They're having a celebration because it's her birthday. oslava
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circus /'sÆ:kəs/ n This circus does not use any animals in its performances. cirkus
clapping /'kl{pŋ/ n An actor likes to hear the sound of clapping. tleskání
complicated /'kɒmplketd/ adj The directions he gave me were very complicated and I got lost. komplikovaný
contortionist /kən'tɔ:ʃənst/ n The contortionist could bend her legs back over her head. hadí muž/žena
cool /ku:l/ adj So you really met George Clooney? Cool! super, bezva
Cossack /'kɒs{k/ n Cossacks are very good horse riders. kozák
cost /kɒst/ v How much did your computer cost? stát
crisps /krsps/ n pl I take an orange and a bag of crisps for lunch. bramb�rky
crocodile /krɒkədal/ n I could only see the crocodile's eyes above the water. krokodýl
danger /'dendZə/ n Every time she steps onto the rope she is in real danger. nebezpe�í
desert /'dezət/ n We went into the Australian desert and looked at the millions of stars in the night sky. pouš�
diet /'daət/ n I'm going on a diet because I need to lose some weight. dieta
do homework /"du: 'həυmwÆ:k/ There are classes every day and homework at the weekends. d�lat úkol
dollar /'dɒlə/ n There are 100 cents in a dollar. dolar
drum /dröm/ n Some people played drums and others danced to the music. buben
each other /"i:tʃ 'öðə/ We help each other when the homework is difficult. navzájem
energetic /"enə'dZetk/ adj I don't feel energetic today – I'm too tired! energický, aktivní
fence /fens/ n Can you repair the fence between your garden and mine? plot
fire /faə/ n Fire destroyed parts of the building. ohe�
on fire /ɒn 'faə/ My house is on fire! Get me a bucket of water! ho�et
fire fighter /'faə "fatə/ n The fire fighters saved the woman and her children from the burning house. požárník
fit /ft/ adj You need to be very fit to run a marathon. v kondici
flamenco /flə'meŋkəυ/ n They danced the flamenco and the waltz. flamengo
get /get/ v Can I get a new T-shirt? dostat
get down /get 'daυn/ phr v How are we going to get down the mountain? dostat se dol�
get into /get 'ntə, 'ntυ/ phr v Get into some nice clothes and we'll go out for a meal. obléct si
get on /get 'ɒn/ phr v Get on my back and I'll carry you the rest of the way. nasednout
get together /"get tə'geðə/ phr v Let's all get together for lunch tomorrow. setkat se
glass /glɑ:s/ n The walls of the building are made of glass. sklo
ground /graυnd/ n The ground is very hard because the weather has been so cold. zem, p�da
guess /ges/ v I'll pick a card and you guess which one it is. hádat
gymnasium /dZm'neziəm/ n PE lessons take place in the gymnasium. t�locvi�na
have to /'h{v tə, tυ/ v Do you have to go? Can't you stay till tomorrow? muset
hold /həυld/ v He has to lift  that huge weight and hold it above his head for 30 seconds. držet
hoover /'hu:və/ v She hoovered up all the dog hair off the carpet. vysávat
horizontal /"hɒr'zɒntl/ adj Horizontal lines go across from left to right. horizontální
hula hoop /'hu:lə hu:p/ n Swing a hula hoop round your waist and you might lose weight. obru�
humour /'hju:mə/ n This is not the time for humour! I'm serious! humor
hyena /ha'i:nə/ n The hyenas ate the rest when the lion had finished. hyena
I can’t see a thing /a "kɑ:nt si: ə 'θŋ/ That man's hat is so big, I can't see a thing from here! nic nevidím
inside /n'sad/ adv He made the card appear inside the glass box – it was magic! uvnit�
invite /n'vat/ v Did they invite you to their party next week? pozvat
join /dZɔn/ v Twenty more performers joined the 30 already inside the tent. p�ipojit se
juggle /'dZögəl/ v She can juggle three balls at the same time. žonglovat
kick /kk/ v Kick this ball and see if you can score a goal. kopnout
lake /lek/ n There's a pleasant walk round the lake. jezero
leave /li:v/ v The boat leaves at 12,15. opustit, odejít
leave home /"li:v 'həυm/ She was only 15 when she left home and went to live in London. odejít z domu
let’s /lets/ Do you want to meet again tomorrow?' 'Yes, let's (do that)!' poj�me (ud�lejme to)
limbo (dancing) /'lmbəυ/ n There's a limbo dancing competition on the beach tonight. západoindický tanec
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lines /lanz/ n The actress forgot her lines in the middle of the play. text (herecký)
look /lυk/ v Look! The star is falling. dívat se
look up /"lυk 'öp/ phr v Look up all the difficult words in the dictionary. najít, vyhledat
loose /lu:s/ adj Do you prefer loose trousers or tight ones? ztratit
lower /'ləυə/ adv My house is lower down the hill. níže
Mali /'mɑ:li/ n Have you ever met anyone from Mali? Mali
mask /mɑ:sk/ n The doctor wore a mask – he didn't want to catch any diseases. rouška
meanwhile /'mi:nwal/ adv I'll start a fire. Meanwhile, you can prepare the food. mezitím, zatím
mistake /m'stek/ n There are too many mistakes in your homework. chyba
monkey /'möŋki/ n The monkeys were running up and down the trees in excitement. opice
movement /'mu:vmənt/ n The soldier saw a movement in the trees to his left. pohyb
musical /'mju:zkəl/ adj He's written a musical version of the book. hudební
necessary /'nesəsəri/ adj You can't do the job if you don't have the necessary tools. nezbytný
on /ɒn/ adj That new film's on at the Odeon cinema this week. v televizi, na programu
be on (= showing) /bi 'ɒn/ v That new film's on at the Odeon cinema this week. být v televizi, kin�
opera house /'ɒpərə haυs/ n La Scala is a famous opera house in Milan. opera
own /əυn/ pron Jask has his own motorcycle. vlastní, sv�j
on your own /"ɒn jər 'əυn/ I can't help you any more, you have to do it on your own. sám
Palestine /'p{ləstan/ n Palestine is in the Middle East, near Israel. Palestina
perform /pə'fɔ:m/ v We will now perform Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. zahrát
performance /pə'fɔ:məns/ n The audience thought the actors' performance was excellent. výkon
physical /'fzkəl/ adj Dancing uses a lot of physical energy. fyzický
pole /pəυl/ n People used to dance around a pole in May in some English villages. sloup, ty�
police officer /pə'li:s "ɒfsə/ n The police officer stepped into the road and stopped the cars. policejní d�stojník
popcorn /'pɒpkɔ:n/ n They ate popcorn all the way through the film. pražená kuku�ice
possible /'pɒsəbəl/ adj It's not possible to cross the river here because it's too deep. možný
power cut /'paυə köt/ n I lost all the files on my computer when that power cut happened. výpadek elektrického proudu
practise /'pr{kts/ v Practise saying that in French and then write it down. procvi�ovat, cvi�it
punk /pöŋk/ n I liked punk when I was younger, but now I prefer classical music. punk
pupil /'pju:pəl/ n There are thirty pupils in my class this year. žák
pyramid /'prəmd/ n We went to see the pyramids in the Egyptian desert. pyramida
rainforest /'ren"fɒrəst/ n It is very wet and hot in the South American rainforest. deštný prales
refugee /"refjυ'dZi:/ n The refugees left their own country during the war. uprchlík
reggae /'rege/ n Reggae (music) originally came from the West Indies. reggae
royal /'rɔəl/ adj Some tourists come to London just to see the Royal Family. královský
rubber /'röbə/ n I carry a rubber in case I need to correct any mistakes. guma
secret /'si:krət/ n He wouldn't tell us the secret of his magic tricks. tajemství
shame /ʃem/ n It� a shame you can´t do it in time. ostuda, škoda
what a shame /"wɒt ə 'ʃem/ What a shame – you missed the big prize by one number! jaká škoda
shoulder /'ʃəυldə/ n Put little John on your shoulders and then he'll be able to see. rameno
show /ʃəυ/ n We had dinner and then went to see a show at the theatre. p�edstavení
similar /'smələ/ adj They all look similar to me – I can't tell the difference. podobný
skill /skl/ n The clowns look funny but they also need great skill to do their tricks. dovednost
southern /'söðən/ adj Brighton is a town in the southern part of England. jižní
station /'steʃən/ n Do you want to go to the bus station or the train station? nádraží
step /step/ n I'd like to learn the steps of that dance. krok 
stranger /'strendZə/ n A stranger appeared – a man I didn't know. cizinec
strongwoman /'strɒŋ"wυmən/ n The strongwoman in this circus can break metal bars in two. silná žena
sword /sɔ:d/ n People still fight with swords, but only as a sport. me�
swordfighting /'sɔ:d"fatŋ/ n Swordfighting is an Olympic sport. utkání v šermu
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symphony /'smfəni/ n This symphony lasts for nearly two hours. symfonie
tennis racket /'tens "r{kt/ n He smashed his tennis racket on the ground and broke it. tenisová raketa
tour /tυə/ n We went to bus tour of Italy. turné, cesta
go on tour /"gəυ ɒn 'tυə/ The play is going on tour next week, for six months. jet na turné
tune /tju:n/ n He started to play a tune on the piano. melodie, �istý tón
out of tune /"aυt əv 'tju:n/ This piano sounds terrible – it's out of tune. rozlad�ný
villager /'vldZə/ n The villagers chased the vampire with burning torches. vesni�an
wait /wet/ v Hurry up! I don´t have much time to wait for you. �ekat
wait for /'wet fə, fɔ:/ phr v Don't wait for me, I'll meet you later at the restaurant. �ekat na
wash /wɒʃ/ n Please wash your hands before the dinner. mytí, praní
wash up /"wɒʃ 'öp/ phr v If you don't wash up soon, there will be no more clean dishes. umývat nádobí
way /we/ n Do you want to learn the easy way or the difficult way? zp�sob
whole /həυl/ adj Tell the whole story, not just the end part. celý
why /wa/ adv Why don't we ask Sunil to come with us? pro�
why don’t we /'wa dəυnt wi/ Why don't we ask Sunil to come with us? pro� se ne(zeptáme)
working class /"wÆ:kŋ 'klɑ:s/ adj In Scotland, lots of working class people play golf. d�lnická t�ída
would you like to /wυd jυ 'lak tə, tυ/ Would you like to try again later? cht�l bys 
youth club /'ju:θ klöb/ n All the young people go to the youth club on Wednesday evenings. mládežnický klub

MODULE 8 - TECHNOLOGY
Key words
camera /'k{mərə/ n Before you can take a pictures, you need to load film into the camera. fotoaparát
digital camera /"ddZtl 'k{mərə/ n You don't need to buy film for a digital camera. digitální fotoaparát
computer /kəm'pju:tə/ n He starts university so he needs to use better computer. po�íta�
handheld computer /"h{ndheld kəm'pju:tə/ n He plays games on his handheld computer when he should be studying. PDA
DVD player /"di: vi: 'di: "pleə/ n We put the disk in the DVD player and watched the film. DVD p�ehráva�
headphones /'hedfəυnz/ n Mum pulled the headphones off my head because she didn't want to shout. sluchátka
laptop /'l{ptɒp/ n On the train, he opened his laptop and read his e-mail. laptop
pen drive /'pen drav/ n I put the data on my pen drive and put it in my shirt pocket. flash disk, flejška
mobile phone with camera /"məυbal fəυn wð 'k{mərə/ n I've got a new mobile phone with camera – now I can take photos wherever I am. mobilní telefon s fotoaparátem
MP3 player /"em pi: 'θri: "pleə/ n There are 1500 songs on my MP3 player. MP3 p�ehráva�
robot /'rəυbɒt/ n The cars are produced by robots. robot
domestic robot /də"mestk 'rəυbɒt/ n Mum would like to have lots of domestic robots to do the housework. domácí robot
TV /"ti: 'vi:/ n Don´t watch TV every evening, try to listen a music. televize
flat screen TV /"fl{t skri:n ti: 'vi:/ n Dad wants a flat screen TV but Mum says they're too expensive. televize s plochou obrazovkou
video camera /'vdiəυ "k{mərə/ n Use your video camera to film the wedding. video kamera
walkie-talkie watch /"wɔ:ki tɔ:ki 'wɒtʃ/ n Why do you want a walkie-talkie watch when you could just use two radios? p�enosný p�ístroj na rádiové vysílání v hodinkách
animation /"{n'meʃən/ n We had to wear special glasses to see the 3D animation in the film. animace
chip /tʃp/ n A small computer chip can hold a lot of information. �ip
e-books /'i: bυks/ n I read the e-book using special glasses so I could see the pictures moving. elektronická kniha
GPS /"dZi: pi: 'es/ n Mum has a GPS system in the car because she's always getting lost. GPS
smart clothes /"smɑ:t 'kləυðz, £'kləυz/ n In the future, MP3 players and computers could be part of smart clothes. inteligentní oble�ení
to track /tə 'tr{k/ v He tracked the students through the microchips in their school badges. sledovat
satellite /'s{təlat/ n This satellite gets signals from one country and sends them back down to another. satelit
3D /"θri: 'di:/ n, adj He didn't draw the machine, he made a 3D model of it. trojrozm�rný

across /ə'krɒs/ adv, prep The boat goes across the bay to Oakland. p�es
adapt /ə'd{pt/ v She always adapted easily to new situations. adaptovat, p�izp�sobit
alarm clock /ə'lɑ:m klɒk/ n The alarm clock wakes me up and I'm not late for school. budík
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alive /ə'lav/ adj He was still alive when the ambulance reached the hospital. živý
already /ɔ:l'redi/ adv He was already making the meal when she walked through the door. už, již
badge /b{dZ/ n We have to wear a school badge on our uniforms. znak,
ballroom /'bɔ:lrυm, £ru:m/ n They danced round the ballroom. tane�ní sál
bedtime story /"bedtam 'stɔ:ri/ n Will you read me a bedtime story, Daddy? pohádka na dobrou noc
biology /ba'ɒlədZi/ n We learn about the human body in Biology lessons. biologie
birthday present /'bÆ:θde "prezənt/ n They gave me a holiday in America as a birthday present! dárek k narozeninám
blog /blɒg/ n If you don't like writing a paper diary, why don't you start a blog? blog
body temperature /'bɒdi "temprətʃə/ n Normal human body temperature is about 37 degrees Centigrade. t�lesná teplota
breathe /bri:ð/ v The doctor asked her to breathe in and out slowly. dýchat
cake /kek/ n She bought a cake for his birthday. dort
calculator /'k{lkjυletə/ n You can use calculators in this exam. kalkula�ka
captain /'k{ptən/ n The captain will decide where the ship should go. kapitán
chemistry /'keməstri/ n Chemistry was always my favourite subject in school. chemie
close /kləυz/ v Sally closed the door gently and went down the stairs. zav�ít
computer studies /kəm"pju:tə 'stödiz/ n Computer studies is a very popular subject in my school. práce s po�íta�em
design /d'zan/ n§ She designed a range of clothes for older women. navrhnout
diary /'daəri/ n My friend writes in her diary every day. diá�
document /'dɒkjυmənt/ n He signed the document at the bottom. dokument
download /"daυn'ləυd/ v I tried to download some music but the computer broke down. stáhnout
dragon /'dr{gən/ n In this story, the prince killed the dragon and married the princess. drak
the Earth /ði 'Æ:θ/ The spaceship left the Earth and flew towards Venus. Zem�
education /"edjυ'keʃən/ n He's continuing his education at university for the next three years. vzd�lávání
electricity /"lek'trsəti, "elk£/ n How much is the electricity bill this month? elektrika
engineer /"endZ'nə/ n My friend Al was once an engineer for an oil company in the North Sea. inženýr, technik
field /fi:ld/ n The cows were eating grass in the field. pastva
folk story /'fəυk "stɔ:ri/ n Gran told me an Irish folk story. lidový p�íb�h
global positioning systém/GPS

/"gləυbəl pə'zʃənŋ "sstəm/ n This global positioning system will tell you where you are at all times. systém ur�ení p�esné polohy
helmet /'helmət/ n The astronaut put on his helmet and stepped out of the spaceship. helma
insert /n'sÆ:t/ v She inserted the disk into the DVD player. vsunout, zasunout
joke /dZəυk/ n Have you heard the joke about the Englishman, the Scotsman and the Welshman? vtip
keyboard /'ki:bɔ:d/ n Tom's knocked a cup of coffee all over the computer keyboard! klávesnice
knock /nɒk/ v The dog jumped up and knocked the table over. p�evrhnout
land /l{nd/ v The plane landed on time. p�istát
leaf, leaves /li:f, li:vz/ n It was winter and there were no leaves on the trees. list, tvar mn. �ísla
little brother /"ltl 'bröðə/ n My little brother is three years younger than me. brat�í�ek /mladší/
locate /ləυ'ket/ v When the TV broke down, the engineer located the problem. najít, ur�it
location /ləυ'keʃən/ n The GPS tells you your exact location on Earth. poloha, umíst�ní
love life /'löv laf/ n I don't have much of a love life at present because I'm too busy. milostný život
mega /'megə/ adv The people who started Google are now mega rich. extrémn�, strašn� moc
metal /'metl/ n Gold and silver are both metals. kov
microchip /'makrəυ"tʃp/ n There is a microchip inside my computer. mikro�ip
moving /'mu:vŋ/ adj Cartoons in the newspaper are just drawings but on TV they're moving pictures. pohybující se
pick up /"pk 'öp/ phr v The dog picked up the bone and ran away into the garden. zvednout
pocket money /'pɒkt "möni/ n My brother gets £5 pocket money every week from Mum and Dad. kapesné
presenter /pr'zentə/ n The presenter asked the film star about his latest movie. konferenciér, zpravodaj
princess /"prn'ses/ n She became a princess when she married a prince. princezna
program /'prəυgr{m/ n She wrote a program for the computer. program
pure /pjυə/ adj The guide said the statue was made of pure gold. �istý
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react /ri'{kt/ v This computer program reacts to your instructions and remembers them. reagovat
refuse /r'fju:z/ v The food was really bad and we refused to pay the bill. odmítnout
scan /sk{n/ v Josh scanned the photograph into the computer. skenovat
shout /ʃaυt/ v All the players were shouting at the referee. k�i�et
signal /'sgnəl/ n I can't get a signal on my mobile phone. signál
silicon /'slkən/ n The microchip in this computer is made from silicon. silikon
site /sat/ n Where is the site for the new school going to be? místo
smile /smal/ v The little girl smiled happily when she opened her presents. usmívat se
solar system /'səυlə "sstəm/ n How many planets are there in our solar system? slune�ní soustava
space /spes/ n The spaceship travelled through space to other planets. vesmír
spacesuit /'spes£su:t, £sju:t/ n The astronaut put on his spacesuit and walked into the rocket. skafandr
spoilt /spɔlt/ adj She's a very spoilt child – her parents give her everything she wants. rozmazlený
stairs /steəz/ n pl These stairs go up to the roof. schody
stare /steə/ v They stared at us in amazement when we started singing. zírat
table /'tebəl/ n Table 3 gives information on students' test results. tabulka
techy /'teki/ n He's a bit of a techy – he'll be able to repair your computer. technicky, po�íta�ov� zru�ný
three-dimensional /"θri: da'menʃənəl, £d£/ adj First, build a three-dimensional model of the rocket. trojrozm�rný
top /tɒp/ n When they reached the top of the hill they could see for miles. vrchol
tracker (=electronic) /'tr{kə/ n The vet put an electronic tracker in the dog's neck. sonda
treasure /'treZə/ n Captain Hook buried his treasure on the island. poklad
tunnel /'tönl/ n The train from London to Paris goes through the Channel Tunnel. tunel
be sb’s turn /bi "sömbədiz 'tÆ:n/ It's my turn to throw the dice. být na �ad�
uncomfortable /ön'kömftəbəl, ön'kömfət£/ adj The sofa looked great but it was very uncomfortable. nepohodlný
unhealthy /ön'helθi/ adj Jack's very unhealthy because he doesn't exercise or eat properly. nezdravý
unknown /ön'nəυn/ adj A few months ago she was an unknown singer, but now she's a star! neznámý
unlucky /ön'löki/ adj She's always unlucky at cards and never wins. smolný
upload /öp'ləυd/ v I uploaded the document from my computer to the website. upload, odeslat
useful /'ju:sfəl/ adj I think the pen drive is a useful little gadget. užite�ný
wag /w{g/ v The dog wagged his tail when he saw me. (za)vrt�t
welcome /'welkəm/ interj Welcome back, it's lovely to see you again. vítejte
will /wl/ aux Will you read me a bedtime story, Daddy? budoucí tvar slovesa být
I’ll /al/ I don't think I'll go to school tomorrow because I don't feel well. (já) budu
wizard /'wzəd/ n He read her a story about a wizard from a country far away. �arod�j
write back /"rat 'b{k/ phr v I wrote to her four times but she never wrote back. odepsat

MODULE 12 - STYLE
Key words
bright /brat/ adj Some apples are bright green in colour. jasný, zá�ivý
dark /dɑ:k/ adj Spinach is dark green. tmavý
light /lat/ adj The young leaves of this plant are always light green. sv�tlý
rectangular /rek't{ŋgjυlə/ adj This book is rectangular. obdelníkový
round /raυnd/ adj A football is round. kulatý
triangular /tra'{ŋgjυlə/ adj Each side of a pyramid is triangular. trojuhelníkový
square /skweə/ adj The bottom of a pyramid is square. �tvercový
cotton /'kɒtn/ n T-shirts are usually made from cotton. bavlna
gold /gəυld/ n Her ring is made of gold. zlato
leather /'leðə/ n You'll be warm in this leather jacket. k�že
metal /'metl/ n This desk is made of metal but I prefer wooden ones. kov
plastic /'pl{stk/ n She's too small to have a metal knife and fork so these are made of plastic. plast
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silver /'slvə/ n Some coins were made of real silver. st�íbro
woollen /'wυlən/ adj Woollen clothes are warm. vln�ný
bedside table /"bedsad 'tebəl/ n I put my book on the bedside table and went to sleep. no�ní stolek
bedspread /'bedspred/ n The bedspread goes on top of the blankets. p�ehoz na postel
curtain /'kÆ:tn/ n We need to buy some curtains for the living room window. záv�s
cushion /'kυʃən/ n Put a cushion on the floor – you'll be more comfortable. polštá�ek
lampshade /'l{mpʃed/ n I don't like the pattern of flowers on that lampshade. stínítko lampy
poster /'pəυstə/ n I have posters of Robbie Williams on my bedroom wall. plakát
CD player /"si: 'di: "pleə/ n My new car has a CD player and a radio. CD p�ehráva�
rug /rög/ n I haven't got a carpet in my room, just a small rug on the wooden floor. kobere�ek
wardrobe /'wɔ:drəυb/ n Hang your new clothes in the wardrobe. sk�í�
blues /blu:z/ n If I feel sad I sometimes play blues. blues
classical /'kl{skəl/ adj This radio station only plays classical music. klasický
folk /fəυk/ adj There will be lots of folk groups at the festival. lidový, folkový
metal  /'metl/ n I don't like metal – it's too loud and I get a headache. metal
hip hop /'hp hɒp/ n Hip hop is good music to dance to. hip hop
house /haυs/ n I prefer rock and roll to house. house
jazz /dZ{z/ n Jazz musicians improvise a lot. jazz, džez
pop /pɒp/ n Radio One plays mostly pop (music). pop
punk /pöŋk/ n People with very colourful hair liked punk music. punk
R and B /"ɑ:r ən 'bi:/ n I like R and B from the 1980s. R&B
rap /r{p/ n People who can't sing invented rap! rap
reggae /'rege/ n Bob Marley was one of the stars of reggae. reggae
rock /rɒk/ n§ Status Quo are a famous rock band. rokový
soul /səυl/ n Black musicians and singers often play or sing soul. soul
animal skins /'{nməl sknz/ n Animal skins kept the men warm at night. zví�ecí kožešiny
brick /brk/ n Brick buildings can be a number of different colours. cihla
cloth /klɒθ/ n His car doesn't have a roof, just a cloth cover. látka
concrete /'kɒŋkri:t/ n The bridge over the river is made of concrete. beton
glass /glɑ:s/ n Windows are made of glass. sklo
stone /stəυn/ n The walls of my house are made from stone. kámen
straw /strɔ:/ n You can make beds for farm animals out of straw. sláma
paper /'pepə/ n The company printed the books on very thin paper. papír
wood /wυd/ n Paper is made from wood. d�evo

advantage /əd'vɑ:ntdZ/ n The advantage of e-mail is that it is very quick. výhoda
along /ə'löŋ/ adv, prep It's quicker if you go along the river. podél
anti-war /"{nti 'wɔ:/ adj There's an anti-war poster on the wall. proti válce
back to front /"b{k tə 'frönt/ Can you say the alphabet back to front, from Z to A? pozpátku
ban /b{n/ v They've banned those fans – they're not allowed to take beer into the stadium. zakázat
band /b{nd/ n Fifteen different bands played at the concert. skupina
baseball cap /'besbɔ:l k{p/ n He wears his baseball cap back to front to show how cool he is. baseballová �epka
bit /bt/ n The car was blown to bits in the explosion. kousek
a bit /ə 'bt/ I'm a bit tired – I didn't sleep well last night. trochu
block /blɒk/ n Several companies have their offices in this block. blok
body piercing /'bɒdi "pəsŋ/ n She does tattoos and body piercing. propíchávání t�la
break /brek/ n Can we take a break from work and get something to eat? p�estávka
buffalo /'böfələυ/ n There were once millions of buffalo in North America. bizon
care /keər/ v He doesn't care what other people think. starat se
ceremony /'serəməni/ n There will be a ceremony on Sunday to remember the dead soldiers. ceremonie
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chain /tʃen/ n She wears a cross on a chain round her neck. �etízek
chimney /'tʃmni/ n If you want a real fire, you need a chimney and a fireplace. komín
comedy /kɒmədi/ n It was a very good comedy – we laughed a lot. komedie
construction /kən'strökʃən/ n There has been a lot of construction in the city centre. výstavba
cow /kaυ/ n The cows were standing under the trees to keep out of the rain. kráva
cyclist /'saklst/ n This path is for cyclists and walkers only. cyklista
decorate /'dekəret/ v They've decorated the living room in green and black! (vy)malovat, vyzdobit
designer clothes /d"zanə 'kləυðz, £'kləυz/ n Designer clothes are really expensive. zna�kové oble�ení
difference /'dfərəns/ n What’s the difference between these two MP3 players? rozdíl
dreadlocks /'dredlɒks/ n Bob Marley wore his hair in dreadlocks. dredy
exercise /'eksəsaz/ n This grammar exercise is very difficult. cvi�ení
eyebrow /'abraυ/ n His hair is white but his eyebrows are still black. obo�í
fanatical /fə'n{tkəl/ adj She's fanatical about health and fitness. fanatický
fashion model /'f{ʃən "mɒdl/ n Fashion models earn lots of money. model(ka)
flared /fleəd/ adj Flared trousers are in fashion again. rozevlátý
follow /'fɒləυ/ v You go first and I'll follow. (ná)sledovat
goth /gɒθ/ n Goths like to dress in black clothes and make-up. gót
half an hour /"hɑ:f ən 'aυə/ n It will take half an hour – 40 minutes at the most. p�l hodiny
hall /hɔ:l/ n This hall isn't big enough to hold 1000 people. sí�
herd /hÆ:d/ n There's a herd of sheep in that field. stádo
holiday home /'hɒlədi həυm/ n They work in London but have a holiday home in Italy. d�m na dovolenou
hood /hυd/ n The hood on my jacket doesn't keep the rain out. kapuce
hurry up /"höri 'öp/ phr v Hurry up, we'll be late for the train! pospíšit si
jealous /'dZeləs/ adj She's jealous of my new mobile phone. závistivý
layout /'leaυt/ n Have you changed the layout of the furniture in your room? dispozice
leave at home /"li:v ət 'həυm/ I'll leave my jacket at home because it's going to be sunny today. nechat doma
living area /'lvŋ "eəriə/ n The living area has four big chairs and a sofa. obývací prostor
look /lυk/ v Look! There is a lion. dívat se
look like /'lυk lak/ He's very similar to his sister – he looks like her. vypadat jako
low /ləυ/ adj I've put the heaviest books on a low shelf. nízký
made of /'med əv, ɒv/ My school desk is made of wood but  my desk at home is made of metal. vyroben z
make /mek/ v She makes all her own clothes. d�lat, vyrobit
make it /'mek t/ You'll have to hurry to make it to the plane in time! zvládnout, stihnout
mat /m{t/ n Wipe your feet on the mat before you come in. rohožka
mess /mes/ n Your dog left a terrible mess all over the carpet. nepo�ádek
messy /'mesi/ adj She's always been messy and not tidy at all. nepo�ádný
Mongolian /mɒŋ'gəυliən/ n, adj You can tell he's Mongolian by the type of hat he's wearing. Mongol
motor /'məυtə/ n The motor on the washing machine has broken. motor
movable /'mu:vəbəl/ adj This table isn't movable – it's stuck to the floor. pohyblivý
Native American /"netv ə'merkən/ n, adj Native Americans still own some land in the USA. rodilý Ameri�an
new hippies /"nju: 'hpiz/ n New hippies like to listen to music from the 1960s. noví hippies
office /'ɒfs/ n The office is open from 9 am till 5 pm, Monday to Friday. ú�ad, kancelá�
opening time /'əυpənŋ tam/ n The opening times for this office are 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday. otevírací doba
organise /'ɔ:gənaz/ v I've organised my photos by the year I took them. uspo�ádat
own /əυn/ pron She makes all her own clothes. sv�j, vlastní
of my own /əv ma 'əυn/ When my sister went to university I finally got a room of my own. sv�j, vlastní
paint /pent/ v I'm going to paint one wall black and the other three purple. malovat
past /pɑ:st/ adv He cycled past and smiled at me. kolem
past /pɑ:st/ n People travel more now than in the past. minulost
in the past /n ðə 'pɑ:st/ In the past, people didn't have MP3 players. v minulosti
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portable /'pɔ:təbəl/ adj I got a portable DVD player for Christmas. p�enosný
practical /'pr{ktkəl/ adj Socks and ties are very practical presents, but not exciting. praktický
put up /pυt 'öp/ phr v I've put some of my drawings up on the wall. dát nahoru, vyv�sit
really /'rəli/ adv I really like your new house - its modern and sunny. opravdu, skute�n�
not really /"nɒt 'rəli/ I told him classical music is great, but he's not really interested. ne tak úpln�/moc
residence /'rezdəns/ n They have one residence in Scotland and one in France. sídlo, bydlišt�
ring /rŋ/ n That girl's wearing a ring in her nose! kroužek
rocker /'rɒkə/ n Your dad looks like a sixties rocker! roker
room /ru:m, rυm/ n How many rooms are there in the castle? místnost
ruin /'ru:n/ v I've ruined my jeans – I spilt wine all over them. zni�it
scarf, scarves /skɑ:f, skɑ:vz/ n Wear a scarf – it's cold outside. šála, mn. tvar
set /set/ v She set the cup of tea on the table. položit, zadat
set up /"set 'öp/ phr v I've not set up my music system yet. za�ídit, p�ipravit
shoelaces /'ʃu:"lesz/ n Her shoes had very bright red shoelaces. tkani�ky
should we /ʃəd, ʃυd/ aux Should we go, or should we stay? m�li bychom
sick /sk/ adj I ate bad food and now I feel really sick. nemocný
be sick of /bi 'sk əv, ɒv/ I'm sick of vegetables – I want some meat! být z n��eho zle
slogan /'sləυgən/ n Somebody has sprayed anti-war slogans on the wall. slogan
storey /'stɔ:ri/ n The house has two storeys, and the bedrooms are upstairs. podlaží, poschodí
stove /stəυv/ n The stove burns wood and keeps the room warm. kamna
suburb /'söbÆ:b/ n I was driving through the London suburbs for hours. p�edm�stí
sweatshirt /'swet£ʃÆ:t/ n She was wearing a sweatshirt and tracksuit bottoms. mikina
take /tek/ v Will you take the new job in bank? vzít
take down /"tek 'daυn/ phr v They took down the tent when the exhibition finished. sejmout, rozebrat
tatami /tə'tɑ:mi/ n You must take your shoes off and kneel on the tatami. japonská slam�ná rohož
tax /t{ks/ n They charged me tax on everything I bought. da�
teepee /'ti:pi:/ n What's the difference between a teepee and a wigwam? týpí, vigvam
through /θru:/ adv We'll go through the tunnel under the river. skrz
throw away /"θrəυ ə'we/ v Don't just throw that away – put it in the bin. odhodit
tie /ta/ v When he fell asleep we tied his shoelaces together. svázat
tight /tat/ adj These trousers are too tight – I can't get them on. t�sný, obtažený
time /tam/ n Will you have a time to go with me to the hospital on Saturday? �as
in time /n 'tam/ It's difficult now, but in time it will become easier. �asem
tracksuit /'tr{ksu:t, £sju:t/ n He took off his tracksuit just before the race started. tepláková souprava
traffic /'tr{fk/ n There's lots of traffic on the motorway today. provoz
truth /tru:θ/ n I am not sure if he is telling the truth. pravda
uncool /"ön'ku:l/ adj It's extremely uncool to take your dad to the party. hovorový výraz pro nevhodný
underwear /'öndəweə/ n It's so cold I'll have to put on my woollen underwear! spodní prádlo
unpack /ön'p{k/ v I haven't unpacked my suitcase yet – my clothes are still in it. vybalit
wall /wɔ:l/ n This wall has a window that looks out onto the park. st�na
washing up /"wɒʃŋ 'öp/ n There's so much washing up it won't fit into the machine. prádlo na vyprání
wigwam /'wgw{m/ n The boys put up a wigwam and played Cowboys and Indians. vigvam
wooden /'wυdn/ adj These wooden toys are safe for little children. d�ev�ný
youth centre /'ju:θ "sentə/ n The youth centre tries to help young people. mládežnické centrum
yurt /jÆ:t/ n The ceremony will take place in a Mongolian yurt. jurta

MODULE 10 - WINNERS
Key words
athletics /{θ'letks, əθ£/ n sing The athletics events will take place in this stadium. atletika
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climbing /'klamŋ/ n I don't like climbing – I'm scared of heights. lezení
football /'fυtbɔ:l/ n More people watch football in Britain than any other sport. fotbal
ice hockey /'as "hɒki/ n Canada has got a very good ice hockey team. lední hokej
motor racing /'məυtə "resŋ/ n Motor racing is a very expensive sport. motoristické závody
rugby /'rögbi/ n You play rugby with an oval ball. ragby
skiing /'ski:ŋ/ n I'm going skiing in Italy next winter. lyžování
cards /kɑ:dz/ n sing You can lose a lot if you play cards for money. karty
chess /tʃes/ n Do you need to be really clever to play chess? šachy
computer games /kəm'pju:tə gemz/ n pl Stop playing computer games and do your homework! po�íta�ové hry
dominoes /'dɒmnəυz/ n sing Dad thinks dominoes is a game for old men. domino
draughts /drɑ:fts/ n sing Draughts is a very easy game, even for young children. dáma
pool /pu:l/ n You play pool on a big green table. pool, kule�ník
all /ɔ:l/ determiner We have spend all the money for food. vše
not at all /"nɒt ət 'ɔ:l/ "Thanks very much." "Not at all, I'd love to help." za nic
matter /'m{tə/ v It doesnt´matter if you are late. mít význam, záležet
it doesn’t matter /t "dözənt 'm{tə/ "What did you say?" "It doesn't matter, I'll do it myself." na tom nezáleží
nothing /'nöθŋ/ pron There was nothing else we could do. nic
it was nothing /t wəz 'nöθŋ/ Don't thank me, it was nothing – I was happy to help. to nic nebylo
okay /"əυ 'ke/ adj "'I can't come tonight." "That's okay, I'll see you next week." v po�ádku
sorry /'sɒri/ adj I am sorry I am late. litující
be sorry /bi 'sɒri/ I'm sorry I forgot your birthday, but here's your card anyway. být líto
thanks /θ{ŋks/ interj Thanks for everything, it was great fun. díky
thanks for something /'θ{ŋks fə "sömθŋ/ Thanks for everything, it was great fun. díky za n�co
thanks for doing something /"θ{ŋks fə 'du:ŋ "sömθŋ/ Thanks for helping me. díky za ud�lání n��eho

accept /ək'sept/ v They want to give me a medal - do you think I should accept? p�ijmout
achieve /ə'tʃi:v/ v If you work really hard, there's nothing you can't achieve. dosáhnout
achievement /ə'tʃi:vmənt/ n He was the first man on the moon – it was his greatest achievement. úsp�ch
ambitious /{m'bʃəs/ adj She's ambitious, and wants to get the top job in the company. ambiciózní
argue /'ɑ:gju:/ v Don't argue with me, I'm always right! hádat se
army /'ɑ:mi/ n The US Army has soldiers in many countries. armáda
article /'ɑ:tkəl/ n Look, John, there's an article about you in the newspaper! �lánek
as well /əz 'wel/ Will you have enough money left to buy the shoes as well? také
astronaut /'{strənɔ:t/ n The astronauts will return to Earth next Wednesday after two weeks in space. astronaut
backhand /'b{kh{nd/ n Federer has a terrific backhand. backhand
beat  (= defeat) /bi:t/ v Nobody beat her in any of her matches last year. porazit
beetroot /'bi:tru:t/ n This soup is made from beetroot. �ervená �epa
Belarus /"belə'ru:s/ n Belarus was part of the Soviet Union till 1991. B�lorusko
borsch /bɔ:ʃ/ n Borsch looks a bit strange but it tastes delicious. borš�
bossy /'bɒsi/ adj Don't be so bossy! I want to do it my way. panova�ný
bravery /'brevəri/ n The police office got a medal for bravery after she stopped the robbery. hrdinství
bye /ba/ interj Bye, Fred. I'll see you tomorrow. ahoj (p�i lou�ení)
challenge /'tʃ{ləndZ/ n It will be very difficult, but I like a challenge! výzva
championship /'tʃ{mpiənʃp/ n Wimbledon is the most important tennis championship in the world. šampionát
check-up (medical) /'tʃek öp/ n I go for a check-up every year to make sure I'm healthy. prohlídka
Christmas /'krsməs/ n It often snows at Christmas in Poland. Vánoce
Christmas tree /'krsməs tri:/ n I want to get a really big Christmas tree this year. váno�ní strome�ek
coach /kəυtʃ/ n Smith is coach of the Scottish national football team. trenér
complete /kəm'pli:t/ adj I have the complete set of Shakespeare's plays. úplný, kompletní
congratulations /kən"gr{tʃυ'leʃənz/ n pl Congratulations on your wedding to Rachel. gratulace
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crack /kr{k/ n There's a crack in this window – were you playing football in here again? prasklina
defend /d'fend/ v United won last year and this year they're defending the championship. obhajovat
dinner /'dnə/ n Let's have dinner early tonight – I'm hungry. ve�e�e
disabled /ds'ebəld/ adj There is a ramp to help disabled people in wheelchairs to get into the building. invalidní, postižený
dish (= meal) /dʃ/ n We had a Chinese meal and they brought ten different dishes to the table. jídlo
driving lesson /'dravŋ "lesən/ n How many driving lessons did you have before you passed your test? lekce v �ízení auta
electric shock /"lektrk 'ʃɒk/ n He got an electric shock because the wires were loose. elektrický šok
emergency /'mÆ:dZənsi/ adj, n He was rescued after he made an emergency call to the navy. nouzový
equip /'kwp/ v The climbers have equipped themselves with food and clothing. vybavit
excellent /'eksələnt/ adj He's an excellent driver – he passed his test first time. vynikající, skv�lý
expedition /"ekspə'dʃən/ n She's organising a climbing expedition to Mount Everest. expedice
explorer /k'splɔ:rə/ n Explorers have brought back many kinds of plant from different countries. pr�zkumník, badatel
follow (= watch  the progress 
of)

/'fɒləυ/ v Do you follow Manchester United or Chelsea? sledovat
future /'fju:tʃə/ n He's so good at maths, he has a bright future as a scientist. budoucnost
bright future /ə "brat 'fju:tʃə/ He's so good at maths, he has a bright future as a scientist. skv�lá budoucnost
golf /gɒlf/ n They play 18 holes of golf every weekend. golf
govern /'gövən/ v As President, he governed the country for over 40 years. vládnout
Grand Prix (pl Grands Prix) /"grɒn 'pri:/ n He came second in the Belgian Grand Prix last year. Grand Prix, Velká cena
history /'hstəri/ n She was the most successful woman golfer in history. historie
improve /m'pru:v/ v He wants to improve his exam results and get into university. zlepšit, vylepšit
incredible /n'kredəbəl/ adj He won the match with an incredible goal. úžasný, neskute�ný
inform /n'fɔ:m/ v I have to inform you that you have not paid your electricity bill. informovat
institute /'nsttju:t/ n The Institute gives awards to the best students in every year. institut, ústav
invite /n'vat/ v I was invited to her wedding. pozvat
invite sb out /n"vat sömbədi 'aυt/ If you like her, why don't you invite her out for dinner? pozvat na sch�zku
journey /'dZÆ:ni/ n The journey to the village takes three days by boat. cesta
junior /'dZu:niə/ adj She's the best player in their junior tennis team. juniorský
left-handed /"left 'h{ndd/ adj Left-handed people's writing sometimes leans backwards. levák
like /lak/ adv They sell great foods like pasta and Italian sausage. jako
loads of /'ləυdz əv, ɒv/ There are loads of things to do on this holiday. mnoho
Malaysia /mə'leziə/ n The next Grand Prix takes place in Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia. Malajsie
male /mel/ adj, n Federer is possibly the best ever male tennis player. mužský
medal /'medl/ n She won the silver medal – she came second in the race. medaile
minus (30ºC) /'manəs/ adj Temperatures in the mountains can go as low as minus 24ºC. mínus
the Moon /ðə 'mu:n/ You can't see the Moon tonight because of the clouds. M�síc
Ms /məz, mz/ She likes to be called Ms Smith so that nobody knows whether she's married. paní
nice /nas/ adj That� a nice sweater. p�kný, milý
be nice to /bi 'nas tə, tυ/ v If you're nice to me, I'll buy you an ice cream later. být na n�koho milý
Nobel prize /"nəυbel 'praz/ n They gave the Nobel prize for Literature to Terry Pratchett! Nobelova cena
the North Pole /ðə "nɔ:θ 'pəυl/ He took a team of dogs across the ice to the North Pole. Severní pól
number one /"nömbə 'wön/ He's the world's number one bestselling author. jedni�ka
Olympic Games /ə"lmpk 'gemz/ n pl The Olympic Games are the number one sporting event in the world. Olimpijské hry
the Open /ði 'əυpən/ Anybody can enter the Open golf competition. ve�ejný, p�ístupný všem
operate /'ɒpəret/ v They will operate on his hand tomorrow morning. operovat
operation /"ɒpə'reʃən/ n He needs to have an operation to cure the trouble with his leg. operace
place /ples/ n This beach is my favourite summer place. místo
third/fourth place /"θÆ:d 'ples, "fɔ:θ/ He was in fourth place so he didn't get a medal. t�etí/�tvrté místo
plan /pl{n/ n His plan is to start slowly and then get faster towards the end. plán
position /pə'zʃən/ n She was in third position after the first two races. pozice
preparation /"prepə'reʃən/ n Do you need to do a lot of preparation before a game? p�íprava
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professional /prə'feʃənəl/ adj Navratilova was a very successful professional tennis player. profesionální
pull /pυl/ v Pull the door, don't push it. (za)táhnout
quality /'kwɒləti/ n You pay more for the metal one because it's better quality. kvalita
raise /rez/ v I'm running to raise money for a children's charity. získat, vybrat
reach (= get to) /ri:tʃ/ v They plan to reach New York on the fifteenth day. dorazit, dostat se
record /'rekɔ:d/ n He holds the world record for 400 m. rekord
break a record /"brek ə 'rekɔ:d/ Radcliffe broke the record for the New York marathon. prolomit rekord
recover /r'kövə/ v After the race they're going to spend a week in London to recover. zotavit se
recovery /r'kövəri/ n He made a very quick recovery after the operation. zotavení
repair /r'peə/ v Can you repair the car by Tuesday? opravit
rush /röʃ/ v I hate to rush you, but we have very little time. sp�chat
sci-fi /'sa fa/ adj I used to read a lot of sci-fi books. sci-fi 
second /'sekənd/ adj Jane is in her second year at the university. druhý
come second /köm 'sekənd/ She wants to win, not come second or third. skon�it/být druhý
semi-finals /"semi 'fanəlz/ n pl City beat them in the semi-finals of the competition. semifinále
serious /'səriəs/ adj Golf isn't a serious sport – it's just hitting a little ball into a hole. vážný
soup /su:p/ n I had the most delicious soup for tea last night. polévka
the South Pole /ðə "saυθ 'pəυl/ The scientists are studying the weather at the South Pole. Jižní pól
sporting event /'spɔ:tŋ "vent/ n This is the biggest sporting event Newcastle has ever held. sportovní událost
Taiwan /"ta'wɑ:n/ n Taiwan used to be called Formosa many years ago. Tchai-wan
last time /'lɑ:st tam/ Last time they lost 3–0. This time they want to win. naposledy, posledn�
tournament /'tυənəmənt/ n There's a big golf tournament in Spain next month. turnaj
train /tren/ v She wants to train to be a doctor, but it takes so long! školit se, zacvi�it se
treat /tri:t/ v They treat many different diseases at this hospital. lé�it
treatment /'tri:tmənt/ n What's the best treatment for a twisted ankle? lé�ení
truly /'tru:li/ adv He was one of the truly great tennis players. skute�n�, opravdu
under-fives /"öndə 'favz/ n pl This holiday company has a special play group for the under-fives. d�ti do p�ti let v�ku
unfortunately /ön'fɔ:tʃənətli/ adv Unfortunately, Sadie is too old to get a free child seat on the plane. nanešt�stí, bohužel
view /vju:/ n There's a wonderful view of the sea from the top of the mountain. výhled
volt /vəυlt/ n Britain's electricity system uses 240 volts. Volt
Wimbledon /'wmbəldən/ n He played at Wimbledon many times but never got past the semi-finals. Wimbledon
World War II /"wÆ:ld wɔ: 'tu:/ My dad was with the army in Germany in World War II. druhá sv�tová válka
yuk /jök/ interj Yuk! That tastes disgusting! fuj
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